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Go to J. S. Palmers for your tinware
decision
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and he said he had never Riven a deDcaen Land Pinal Proof.
cision, that Howard had never apolcen
U. H. Lm Orrirr. Nat F N. M,
NOTES FROM OUR REGULAR to him about it, but Eldor Neely had
Dtcombai 21. ift'js.
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M
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told him they w ore liable to have trouCORRE3 PONDENTS
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DUtJt. N. M at
N,M. on
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Harden
hjr l:,w by two nl tlw following witnHMa.
Juan Vulley--Mway to encourage tho people to work John Kianc)i JaSiraon K Lonkn, Honor
F.xplatni Matters.
Hnjn, Thonaa I, Arri' t"n
of rarmint'on,
on the church. Now I can say to N.
M.
WaLKI.K, Iieg:n-JA'ksll
thoae good people tha', I have the
opinion of four food lawyers who a ay
ijargo.
it belongs to me and that I can recovA bargain in men's & bovs' straw hats.
Ail kinds Navajo Blankets
Porrfanond'TioK.
er damage from the church.
Chavez
Largo, Jan.
N. L Haydkn.
accidentally phot through the
h'p by Pedro Montano at Alcatraz,
etc,
Go to J. S. f'almei's for naila.
Monday. A party of Mexicans were
weuadirg and had indulged in a lit
FARMINGTON, N. M.
tie wine. Three were wrestling when
Notice of Meeting for the Examina
f?havea asked Montano to Hhoot off
tion of TeaolMrs.
is pistol, as Montano fired, Chavez
Tho easiest riding machine made. Will be sold at factory prices deliv
is
Notice
hereby jriven that there
wa accidentally pushed into the line
cred here.
will be meeting of tho board of school
of lire and wounded.
of the county of San Juan
The upper San Juan valley is what examiners
New Mexico, for tho examination of
San
ihe
part
of
is known as all that
teachers at Aztec, Now Mexico, on the
Juan valley lying above tho mouth of
20th
day of January, 1896.
Canon Largo commencing itti Canon
Harry Allen,
T.argo. Tho first thing tnat is brought
Wm. Luckh,
to one's notice in a diich taken out of
L. R, E. Pavlin.
the San Juan river about four miles
Board of Examiners.
tn-up the river and directly under
livo
or
.;uir, waicring some
ranches in a narrow valley between
Go to J. 8. Palmer's for ysur ax and
the bluff and tho river. This ditch is fork handle.
:tbout completed as laras Lurgo canon
and by some work in clearing up the
For nale on eay terms, fine lot on
land, a few fine small ranches will be Orchard street, i'
armington, with the
into cultivation.
building material thereon, apply
On ti e north side of tho river are
I O WEST PRICES.
Times.
some fine ranches under ditch and
$2 7,r
Pride of Durango,
produce with proper cultivation enorA woolen mill will he started in
Triumph
2.46
mous crops, such as alfilfa, corn, Farmington in a week or two.
Oata
1.50
wheat, oats and barley and all kinds
fit vegetables and fruits. The fruit
orchards arc as yet in their infancy,
owing to neglect, and poverty of the
anU
owners of tho land to get the trees
:md havo them planted out in good
rices.
order
Tho farther up the river you go the
J. A. LAUGKREN, Propr.
liner tho ranches and larger, until you
Kfet opposite Alcatraz, there the table
lands run to the river. Opposite this First-Clas- s
Accommodations
an.i from Alcatraz up for several
At Reasonable Rates.
miles is another fine body of land, but
up
on
to
in
atches
is only farmed
Pine river on the north and Gubnador
New Mexico
oanon, on the sides of the river a dis- Farmington
tance of some 20 miles from Canon
Largo are ranches settled by Mexicans
THE
and could be made to support four
HARDWARE
t imes as
many inhabitants as it doc s
DEALER.
now. Bv proper care, more work and
smaller farms, as it has been demonSails Goods at DUR A.NGO PRICES.
strated that hero with 40 acres of good
land under a good ditch, is all one
family wants to care for properly and
an make more out of it and a better
j
:
living than with more land. So far
j
the markets are here at home.
"ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONR."
Alfalfa hay is selling at for from $5
to $7 per ton on the ranch, fruit this
'ikf.
year has been selling from 2 to 3 cents
per pound. It is nearer Durango than
Edited by ALBLRT SHAW.
Farmington, by 20 miles about a day's
WE CAKRY A KULL LINE OP BOliTS.
Li.
drive with a load. Lumberton is a TDN
WORK
REVIEW
OF
irS,
hattor market than Durango and TO ORDER.
TiiEREVIEWS, as its FIVE
Octobe, 195 i
i
roods are cheaper.
MONTHS
.!
name Implies, gives in
FOR
The pheep jrta'nges on the south in
readable form the best
vsv.
tho winter ctfionme about everything
9
that appears in the other
that is raised ttpware. Probably
great magazines all ove:1
of the popW:ktion ure sheep raisthe world, generally on the same date that they
ers and have large flocks of sheep
'.tr
are published. With (he recent extraordinary
which are wintered south of here on
increase of worthy periodical:., these careful
t he meas and
canons and and get
"'.J"
reviews, summaries, and
their supplies from tho river.
ANNUAL
quotations, giving the
Several ranches this year produced
gist of periodical litera- SUBSCRIPTION
and put up over 100 tons of alfalfa to
MmubUUK
.lll lure, are alone worth
savrs
I hi.ve subdivided and laid out in
tho ranch. The Jaquez, Gallegor,
the subscription price.
Martinez, Lobato, and
Aside from these departments, the editorial
TOWN LOTS
?
have the largest ranches in
and contributed features of the REVIEW OF Ruvilws are themselves
of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
Eighty
acres
cultivation, but probably not more The lots are one acre euch and will be sold on
equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor's "Progress of the World"
V',
than one fourth of the land is in cultian invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just past, ;:va
VERY
EASY
to
yield
TERMS.
be
made
could
vation and that
with pictures on every page of the men and
Or)
A good water right goee with each lot. The north line of this trac
double. What this valley needs now
THREE
women who have made the history of the month.
RECENT
is a good wagon road and mail route is only two blocks from the
The Liteiary World saS: "We are deeply
SAMPLES
XiB
from the railroad down the San Juan.
impressed from month to month with the value
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
a
is
which
sort
of the 'Review of Reviews,"
cents.
I aleo have 400 ncreB of
Flora Viata.
of L'iffel Tower for the survey of the whole
rorrospomieDce.
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
field of periodical literature. And yet it has a mind and voice 0 Its
Flora Vista, Jan. 7. Will yon
Adapted to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, aprioofa, pears
own, and speaks out with decision and scr.se on "Jl public topics 01
'40i
kindly allow me to correct another plums, prunes, grapes nnd all other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
tlis hour. It is a singular combination of the monthly maga7jno an.l
misrepresentation in regard to the which a person can select one of the
the daily newspaper. It is daily in Hr fresnness ;
church lot at Flora Vista. I have been
ft it is monthly in its method. It is the world Agents find it
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
informed by a reliable person that Mr.
under a field glass."
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have severa
the flost
Floward used theso words in tne pulSold on all Nc.w Stands. Single Copy, as ccau.
orchards.
V-bearing
Profitable
pit at Flora Vista: "We counseled
vvr
sell my own land and can thereby save you an agent's eommie- I
kRHIEMEVIEWS
33
.lagazine.
Judge Qalbreath of Durango, the beat si on Call on me or address me lock box 777.
New York.
13 Astor Place,
1 v
lawyer in Colorado, and he said oar
Now
go
ahead."
was
to
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all
title
S.
aa Judge Gal breath is a friend of mine j
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Hoi Springs, Ark., noeds a thorough
Course of treatment with its cwu healing waters.
Three or four Mite rprisinp gentlemen
at McGregor, Tex., last
week. They opened it with dynamite
and got $12,000.

Opened a bank

How ean any true American keep
quiet when he reads that 40,000,000
American dollars go to Englishmen

with American brides within a week?
If .Mr. Chandler wants-war- ,
let him present this grievance.
Two full moons will come in December. Adventists say this has not occurred since the coming of Christ, 1,896
years ago, and from the coincidence argue his second coming during the approaching holidays.
The new constitution of South Carolina expressly prohibits all future legislatures in that state from clothing
women with suffrage. The equal suffragists will enter this in their notebooks as the crime of ''Jo.
The Widow Hammersley put a lot of
expensive repairs on Marlborough castle. Now if the new duchess can stand
the necessary expenditure, it Is hoped
she will put some much needed repairs
on the Marlborough reputation.
The Providence Journal still insists
made-u- p
cravat is a violation
of good taste and propriety.
Whether
It is so or not, it is probably speaking
within bounds to say that the great majority of mankind are guilty of it.

that the

dress she is a conspicuous figure and a
woman of striking personality, gifted
with bright conversational powers.
The health of the wife of the
YOUNG WOMEN WHO ENJOY
is reported to be very poor
E N V I i D PRIVILEGES.
and one lady, the wife of a prominent
senator in town, recently heard from
The DMghtMl of William L, Will on Mrs.
Stevenson and says that the rumor
.Jmt from School JfIm Harmon Will of
the
of the young daughte:
Slime ThiH B too Miss Stevenson's of the
seems to be conAbsence.
firmed by the tone of Mrs. Stevenson's
letter. Mrs. Scott, sister of Mrs.
Washington Correspondence.
will take a house in town this
HE family of the winter, but It is likely that the family
ii
ppnpral of the
Dost mnstor
--II
will remain at
0
have taken posses- their old quarters at. the Normandie.
sion of their new

w.

R. BOWMAN,

The First National Bank Durango.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial

$87,000.00
16,000.00
A. 1'. Camp, President; John L.
OFFICERS:
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.

por first class uior
Farminrjton,

New Mexico.

GO TO

nt

quarters.

B. GLASER,

Mr. Wil-

Martin
Snee the day
Van Buren inherited the leadership ol
the democratic party and the positior
of president of the United States from
Old Hickory, Andrew Jackson, no
of the
or
United States has been chosen by tht
people to the presidency.
Four
succeeded to the great office
by the deaths of presidents.
But eacb
of these was unsuccessful in his desire
for nomination
to succeed himself.
President John Tyler and the Whig
congress fell out over the question ol
the national banks and a nigh protective tariff, and the president himsell
was soon closely affiliated with the
democratic party,
He however, failed
to secure the nomination of the democratic convention, but was unanimously
whig
nominated at an independent
throughout,
COnvontion held in Baltimore. Many
Mrs. Wilson is looking in excellent
health and those who remember her prominent whigs and democrats adlast winter as the delicate invalid will vised the president to accept this indebe surprised to find how much improved pendent nomination, hoping, of course,
she has been in the last few months. that the democratic candidate would be
With renewed strength it is expected withdrawn and that he might be inthat she will be able to perform her dorsed, and some of them undoubtedly
duties as a cabinet lady without any thinking that, whether indorsed or not
injury to her health.
One of her sons, he might be elected on the independent
g
young Allen, who is a
man ticket.
with pleasant manners, is in the em- "I have been told that I could carr
Vice-Preside-

son did not rent a
furnished
house,
but purchased a
handsome house on
Q street in a quiet.
but delightful part
of town, and in a
bloclt which Is full of delightful residences.
The exterior is of a dull green
stone and the front is shadowed by tall
trees, which make a delicious shade in
summer. The interior is in the new
style, with a large reception hall and
arches through which the vista of
rooms can be easily seen. It is in light
wood and with the pretty furnishings
makes a cozy home.
Mrs. Wilson has
had nothing to do with the fixing up,
for her husband has forbidden her to
go into the house until It is complete

V. R. N.

Imporiing Thilor

GREAVES,

Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
BOX 553.

DR. A. ROSENTHAL,

Durango. Colo.

THE DURANGO
C. F.

AND

ARMSTRONG, Prop.

SURGEON. Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights.

IS
Farmington,

New Mexico.

3d door below
DURANGO,

ATTORNEY.

An alderman of Sturgls, Mich., while
a tailor's goose set lire to his
celluloid collar.
If Sturgls had one
atom of civic pride in its composition it
would never betray the awful truth that
its city fathers wear celluloid collars.

THE
Aztec,

New Mexioo,

Shoi

H. B. HAWKINS,

A young man in Tennessee
warned by white caps that he

has been
must quit
wearing tan shoes. In the nor;th the
weather is threatening the impecunious
young nion with the same ultimatum.

Lcinb
TO

COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND

CIVIL ENGINEER.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS

lustration

Prices.

Strater hotel.
COLO.

L. L. HENRY,

lighting

set-bac- k.

Tin Roofing.

Mail orders solicited.

Santa Fe loute.

with the baby in case she had the ballot. This woman took her baby to the
polls with her and set it down In the
booth while she marked her ballot.

According to a statement contained
In a report made to the state department by Commercial Agent Murphy, of
Luxemburg, the projected convention
looking to the control of the petroleum
markets of the world between the
Noble brothers, of Russia, and the
Standard Oil company, of the United
States, has received a decided
Mr. Murphy quotes an article in the local press there, which says that owing
to the advance made by Russian petroleum, the conclusion of the convention
has been delayed. The article in question calls attention to a table in the
weekly journal of the Russian Ministry of Finance, in which the supplying
capacities of the Russian and American
petroleum industries were compared.
The action of the Minister of Finance
In delaying the conclusion of a contract with the Standard Oil company
was made known In the same issue.
Russian petroleum exporters were at
that time inclined to content themselves with the right to supply 2" per
cent, of the world's markets, but as It
was becoming more and more apparent
that the Russian Industry was already
able to compete on equal terms with
the American company in the world's
markets, the minister declined to sanction that arrangement. The Russian
merchants were advised to learn from
the Americans how to manipulate the
markets, to use similar means for holding foreign trade, to push ahead regardless of consequences, and not to be
frightened by a temporary fall in

. . .

Cornice and Sheet Metal Works

PHYSICIAN

A woman in a Massachusetts village
settled the vexed problem of what to do

Jack Dempsey's death affords new ilof the fact that athleticism,
In whatever branch, is not healthful exercise. The greater part of Dempsey's
life, since reaching adult years, has
been spent in "training." He has been
free to a very great extent from the excesses tc which the ordinary follower
of his calling is addicted. His physique,
Superficially judged, was magnificent.
Yet at the age of 34 he dies of consumption, which was contracted and developed despite his incessant effort to keep
his body in the most perfect condition.
The history of the professional athletics furnishes dozens of parallels to
this case. The science of training is
absurd. Splendid athletes are trained
to death. They neither exercise nor
eat naturally. In a recent article it
was said that Japanese wrestlers pay
no attention to their eating
further
than to tat what they want and what
they like. Japanese coolies live on rice
and the simplest diet. No men on earth
have such endurance as these beasts
of burden. Jack Dempsey's death indicates that moderate exercise and temperate eating, with reasonable care of
the body would bn more effective than
the present method of training.

-

and Federal Courts.

Stev-enr.o-

f

Established 1881.
Paid in capital
Surplus fund

Mapping and platting of all kinds

KANSAS C'Y

promptly done.
Farmington,

New Mexicc

Through Pullman Sleepers

Tie Commercial Hotel
T. F.

Burgess,

Michigan on

ticket," said

the

independent

Without Change.

Proprietor

Durango. - Colorado
ploy of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
and the rest of the young men in the
family are all doing well as business
men.
The youngest daughter, Miss
Betty, is now at school at the well
known institute, Hollins', in southwest
Virginia, but the other daughter, Miss
Mary, will bo with her mother this season.
Miss Mary Wilson spent last year at
Hollins, but has now finished school,
though she will not make her debut
this winter, but will remain at home
and take a finishing course of languages
and other accomplishments.
In fact,
she is so young looking that she is yet
but a schoolgirl, but a most attractive
one, with her bright face, neat and
stylish figure set off by becoming dress
and pleasant, unpretentious manner.
She is the possessor of a
little figure, her eyes are blue and her
hair light and her carriage is one of
easy grace.
She is a typical southern
girl, with the hearty cordiality of her
It
race and brimming over with fun.
is a very happy circle that will gather
around the new hearthstone of the
postmaster general, and there Is in all
the land no more loving mother or
more devoted wife than Mrs. William L.
Wilson.
Mis. Harmon and her family have
also reached town and are now safely
ensconced in their home on K street,
Just two doors from the fine house in
which Senator Sherman resides. The
house is of red brick, and is big and
roomy.
It is handsomely furnished in
exquisite taste with all the luxury of
modern life and it is a dainty place,
with an air of comfort about the cozy
rooms. Mrs. Harmon has been busy
lately putting things to rights and has
just about completed her task.
Miss
Harmon has not been well for some
time. She is a debrtante of last winter
and will tie the rage this season as the
new young lady ill cabinet circles. Mrs.
Harmon is a handsome woman with
;raclous manners and expects to take an
active part In social life here, as she is
fond of society.
With her handsome
appearance and her exquisite taste In

and

whig

See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.

President Tyler at the

white house to a famous old time whig
politician of Michigan who is still living, hale and hearty, In his early nineties."
"The Angel Gabriel could not carry
Michigan on an Independent ticket," replied the loyal but ingenuous Michigan
man.
"What states could I carry?" asked

president.
"Not one, without

Mm

democratic indorsement, although with it you could
be elected."
President Tyler afterward declined
this independent nomination and was

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

0. P. & T. A..
Topeka, Kansas,

G. T. NICHOLSON.
S.

E. COPLAND, General Agent,
Kl Paso. Texas.

O.

PHELPS,
Pacific R, R.

&

BOOT0SHOE

(Western Division)

MAKER.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A. T. ,t A. F. H. It. for
nil points oast mid BOUtll.
Santa iv, Prescol t & Phoenix
railway fur points in flfentral and s.mttiPr.i
Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern runway tor Mnnvol
and connection with Sago linos for Vendor-bil- t
and mining dist licit north.
BARSTOW Southern Anrnia railway for
Los Angoles, San DiNMpd other California

A SI I CORK

First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.

well-round-

The GRAND

MOJAVK

LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington,

j

New Mexico,

SoulhenjPaeftie

San Francisco, sBFrainentn
Northern Callfuriui points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Francisco, Los Angeles or San Diego and Chicago do not have to change cars.

The Atlantic
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-

nection.

SAM J. HOOD,
MISS STEVENSON,

never again a candidate for the presidency. President Millard Fillmore, who
succeeded to the place by reason of the
death of Zachary Taylor, was also hopeful of a nomination at the hands of the
Whig convention, but that body was
carried away by the glamor of the name
and fame of Gen. Wlnfield Scott. Four
years later the
presiJjnt and
president was nominated by the
party for president, but
he tailed the list of candidates at the
polls.
ex-vi-

Native--

American

Manufacturer of
and Dealor in

Rough and Dressed Lumber.

Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of
rango. P. O. address, box 120,

Durango,

-

Du-

Colo.

Company for
and Other

&

Pacific Railroad,

Tho Groat Middlo Route across the American
Coutinontin connection with tho railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
Tho Grand Canou of the Colorado, tho most
sublimo of utturr's work on tho earth, indescribable, can easily be reached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Beach Springs, on this road. To
tho Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
WoU you can journey most directly by this line.
Observe tho unciont. Indian civilizatiop of
or of Acoma, "The City of tho Sky." Visit the petrified forost near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the froak of Canon Diublo. Tako a
hunting trip in tho magnificent pinn forests of
tho San Francisco mountain-- . Find interest in
the ruins of the prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwelleri. View tho longest cantilever bridge
in America across tho Colorado rivor.
C. H. SI'EERS.
J. J. BYRNE,
Aast.Gen.I'UBS.Agt
General Pass. Agt..
Son Krauclsco.Cal.
Los Angeteg, Cnl.
H. S. VAN SLYOK, Gcn'l Agt.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

BATTLING WITH

NEEDLES IN HER BODY.

A

Highest of all in Leavening

RATFISH.

Queer Marine Monster Killed Off the
California Coast.
TORTURES WHICH SURGEONS
The Italian settlement at the foot of
CAN'T EXPLAIN.
Franklin street was agitated this morning by the capture of a monster of the
In Hoily of deep, says an Oakland correspondent of
BNflB to Grow
Needle
Melvina Morford
For Three Years the San Francisco Examiner. An Italian
They Have Ilecn Cut Out of Her, nnd fisherman gave battle to the queer fish,
and he says he will long remember the
More Air Vet to Come.
encounter. The capture was made near
Goat Island. It took several hours to
ROM THE BODY
land the fish and during the contest two
nf Melvina Morford.
boats were nearly wrecked. The Ital
nineteen-year-old
a
begirl living at Shar ians call the monster a "ratflsh,"
appearance
cause
somewhat
the
has
it
on, Pa., physicians
of a rat. The fish weighs 24f pounds
have
within the past and measures eleven feet from the tip
three years over of the nose to the end of the tail. The
eight hundred need- tail itself, which was used by the fish
les and fragments as a means of defense, measured six
How feet in length. The story of the battle
of needles.
was told by a man named Lagoria, who
many are still
go out every
in her flesh they do not pretend employs the fishermen to
morning
fish
for
him.
and
to say, but operations to remove the
"There is one old man in my employ,"
sharp pieces of steel are still going on.
Lagoria
said
"who seems to
This story is true in every detail. The
surgeons say it is without precedent for have particularly bad luck in catching
the extraordinary numher of needles freaks. Several days ago he got a man-eatwhile fishing near Goat Island and
her hody has contained. There are sevhad an exciting encounter. This mornn
eral
cases of a woman carrying a needle in her hody for years, ing the same old fisherman had his lines
out near Goat Island when he captured
and the needle has kept constantly mov-ing from one limb to the other. When, the ratflsh. He was alone at the time
not long ago, the surgeons cut out from and was somewhat excited when the
twenty to forty more needles they monster came to the surface of the
thought their task was finished. But water and made straight for his little
boat, lashing his tail in all directions.
it seems not.
If, as some surgeons contend, the case The fisherman had to devote his efforHi
is one of voluntary
then in getting away from his catch. He
the patient, a fragile young girl, pos- shouted for assistance, and three comsesses wonderful endurance and a panions, who were fishing in the vistoical Indifference to pain which far cinity, came to his rescue. After a long
surpasses that of the New Mexican In- struggle they succeeded in drowning
dian priests, who, once a year, in the the monster and towed him to shore. A
performance
of a religious penance, fish that weighs 245 pounds and is
flagellate themselves with sharp cacti eleven feet long, and a tail almost like
branches, filling their backs with a rod of iron, can do some fighting when
thorns, which are afterwards drawn it gets mad. That is what my fisherout.
men found out when they tried to land
The giii, however, strenuously denies the monster. The man who made the
that she fills her skin with needles. She capture has given up the sea for a few
says that she has no idea where they days. He is a little superstitious about
come from. Her parents corroborate his captures and does not want to do
her. They have even kept close watch any more fishing for awhile.
The
over her movements to detect, if posItalians call it a 'ratflsh,' but that is
sible, whether the physicians' theories not the proper name. We have been in
are correct, but they say they have the. fish business for a great many
learned nothing.
years, but we have never had anything
The operations for the removal of the like this before. It is not a shark. The
steel pieces are exceedingly painful and tail is very peculiar and has great
cause the girl to writhe under the cut strength. That is its weapon of deof the surgeon's knife. She is, in fact, fense. The men who captured the fish
unusually sensitive to pain.
tell me that the monster can work ter
rible havoc with its tail."
AM ERICAN DIAMONDS.
A
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self-tortur- e,

A Few Choice Specimens

Them Arc
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Diamonds have been found occasionally at different places in the United
States, but never in sufficient quantities to render systematic mining profitable, says the New York World. The
largest authenticated diamond ever
found in this country was picked up by
a laborer engaged in grading the streets
af Manchester, Va. Its original weight
was about twenty-fou- r
carats and after
stone resulted.
cutting a twelve-carOn this stone, called by Capt. Dewey,
its owner, the Oninoor, John Morrissey
once loaned ?G,000, but Mr. Kunz, the
diamond expert, appraised its value at
less than 51,000, as it is poorly colored
and imperfect.
Next to this stone comes a sixteen-Cardiamond found in 1SS4 at Waukesha, Wis. A stone over four carats
came from Dysartvllle, N. C, in 1886,
and one weighing just a little less was
found in Dane County, Wisconsin, in
1893.
In Georgia and North Carolina,
itacolnmite or llexible sandstone is
found. This stone, so elastic that a slab
of it can readily be bent into a curve by
the fingers, is found associated with
diamonds in Brazil, and this fact led to
a search for the gems in these southern
states. Quito a number of small stones
were consequently found there, mostly
in the gold washings of Hall county,
Georgia.
In California's gold diggings, diamonds have also been found in some
numbers. About seventy stones have
been obtained from one locality at
Cherokee flat, the largest weighing
carats, and the
about two and one-hacolors varying from rose through various shades of yellow to pure white. The
largest price ever paid for a California
diamond in the rough was some ?G0t).
esThere are twenty diamond-cuttin- g
tablishments now in this country,
handling during each year about
250,000 worth of stones.
at

at

lf

Royal

Gov't Report

Denver Directory.

Baking
Powder

Repairs of M1MXU, FKISriSU
to. Plp ihr."llu aud cu'tint.
t.
ftasjht itoiatou Raox A QanMe, iu-- i
MACHINIST

iti

AMERICAN HOUSE
' 'ltonvrr's nld HVIuWh Hotel.

Professor Pilcher! Flying Machine,

There Is no premium on fashionable
this summer.

Professor Percy I. Pilrher, assistant lectur-in the norauU architecture and marine
It tho llnhy is Cuttinc; Teeth.
class at (ilusgow University, lias
lohleved considerable success with his soar-u- s Be sure and US that Old and well tried remedy, Mia.
machine.
Ilis machine consists vt live vVissl ow's BOOtanra SYrT for Children Tccthlnelarts, a body piece, B triangle, winus and
One can be a gentleman without really
rudder, the whole giving an appearance quite
similar to an enormous butterfly: the area owning a steam yacht.
if the (rings being 1B0 square feet. The
"Hanson's Magrlo Corn Salve."
nf the machine rests within the Imilv
Warranted to ears or money refunded. Ask your
if the structure, his les free to touch the
ilrutftfl.tt
lor It. Price 15 cent.
sarth. tin the day of Mr. Pitcher's most
successful experiment the wind was blowing
Is done cannot be undone, especially
it the rate of fifteen miles an hour; It Is re- If What
It Is a Lard boiled egg.
ported that having adjusted the machine
the Inventor ran down a Ions declivity, InkFITS -- AUFitsstOPPodfreebv Ilr.Kllne'sO'rent
's, use.
iik without any forced effort, leaps of up to
Nerve Restorer. .No Pit! after the Brat day (re.
t
sixty feet in length, being, during the leaps,
karvelouacurea. Treat tee and CS trial bott le
froiii two to four feet from the around. Dur
111 cuts, belld toLr.Klllie.Wl ArtLSl.,Pl.lU.,l .
ing one of these leaps, however, the wind
The size of a man has nothing to do with
itcttiiiL' under one of the huge wings, tilled
tnd disabled the machine. The efforts of the size of a lie he can tell.
Professor Pilcher In tills line are considered
Ma 'y Influences Combl e to Redo.es
as ainoiiL' the most successful In the A I! "s
health lotue da nuer limit, t he reviving proportion
A new machine Of.
if aerial navigation.
of
Singer Tonlo best overcome those ills.
Parker'
sllchtlv heavier nattern. hut with corrc-pon- d
lugly larger sail area, has been constructed
Many people enjoy a musical refrain betto replace the other, and with this machine ter than its execution.
better results are expected.
Kyeryone Knows Uow It I
to suffer with corns, nnd they are not conducive to
False Witnesses.
gnu ofm walking. Remove them with mnderoorni.
There are knaves now and then met with
A dress does not make a Woman, but often
who
represent certain local hitters and
breaks a man.
poisonous stimuli as Identical with or pos
SBSSlng properties akin to tho le of llostctI believe Disc's Cure
for Consumption
Altor's Stomach Bitters. These SCnmps only saved mv boy's life last summer.--Mrs- .
succeed in Outing tneir trasny compounua ibi Douglass, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. ai. 1804.
upon people unacquainted with the genuine
article, which Is as much their onposlti
Youth paints the circus hills for old age to
day Is to night. Ask and take DO substitute tear down.
for the grand remedy for malaria, dyspepsia,
constipation, rheumatism and kidney trouble.
-

-

A few
Doses of

ASSAY OFFICE

AuU Chemical Laboratory.
L'jMMIiAiI 111.
AND PHOTOGB APITERS,
JEWRl-EKsend your sweeps and waste containing 'gOM

and silver for treatment. Prompt returns
and nil
aud highest cash price paid for g
ter bullion. Address 1738 aud 1733 Lawrence Street. Denver. Colorado

THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICH:
common-sens- e
new steel horse Thlm. Will
hoist IttOtta of rook Sml foul aeon shift Isjust as safe
angina
I' can bo enrkeil anywhere
as
on
reliable
aM
a jack can eo.
r.iu wheels or
clutches lo brenlc BO per cent, if
wrought iron anil steel and will Itend
before breaking. Over tOO in use,
houio runnniK o years without one
d. 'liar's oxi nso. Wo make horse.
noisia at prion, S, On, io lie 1123
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One Pill for n Ponp.

A Mild PhyMiP.
A rnovtmient of thn bowt'ls eiwli
Thepo pil.H supply what

day h nerenAry for
the m- -' i. lacks to
ndactip.
hrighten the
cun
lli
ThtJ
l'yts,nnd clear tho( 'omphuion b?ttcrttiaii
unties.
Thpy neither frnp nor sicken. To convince vnu, we
will mail nmple free, or full box f"r Bfto.
NoM ever
where. UK. liOSANKO MED, CO.. Philadelphia,!
otrl
UlllaCDAI BotlBforlocatlnffifoWoriKor rorore,
particulars

mlnunHL

I

Ktdreei

.v

.

it,

trniireii.
;tf7. BouthlngtoOi

or hidden

Box

oWLCRt

Conn.

PATENTSJR ADE MARKS
PARKER'S

HAIR

Clmmt'S
1':

(

Never

cure.

(M)
CO. does half the world's
windmill business, because it has reduced the cost of
wind power to 1 tl what it WSS.S U has UMlll brunch
houses, nnd supplies lis it'nnis unit repairs
a;
It c:in .mil (lis'S lurnlsli a
lietter article or less imineyiiian
others. It makes puiiipliiK and
tleiircd, Steel, oalvwilMd-afte- r
Wliiilnilll
TililiT
Cimiph'tliin
and Fixed Hteel Towers, steel uuu Saw
w Krauies, Steel reed ('utters and reed
Qrinders. tin iippllcutliui It w ill luitne otin
nt these articles Hiat It will (urnish until
January 1st at 111 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory: I2lh, Rockwell and Hlhnorc Streets, Chicago.

THK AKlOIOTOR

tt
m)
H
jgji)

H'rfe for pamphlet.
)

II

TT

All drnggists, or mailed
postpaid fur Mlc. per box.

Falla to Kestoro Gray

XOUUUUI
uoior.
Hair to Its
l.uir tslling.
neslp dlNSMS
iiii'.Hii'l $1 "'si DrunWi

A few boxes will
)

BALSAM

and besatlflsi tho hslf.
A
Insuhutit cruwth.

Curua

HOBQ'S MEDICINE CO.,
San Francuco.
Chicago.
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POISON

a specialty ::ir;,;?s

nnd chamcicn
fiali'ce
in everv contest Wlul
,
r

Uary l.l. (mo roisON permanontly
cured In 1ft to 35 days. You can be trented at
hour! fursamo prico under same KUaruii'
t v. If you prefer tOOOmfl here we will con.
tr u t ti pay railroad f;n caud lio.el bills, and
nicharizn.lf wo fail to euro. If you have taken mercury, iddidH potash, and siill huve aches nnd
pain i, Mucous Vat i lies in mouth, SorjiThroat,
Plu plea, t'opper Colored Bpots, I'lcers on
any part of tho Lody, llulr or BTebrowt folllnsf
out, it is tuts Boeondary ULOOD l'oisthv
i.e fruarantee to cure. V7a solicit the most ohstl-Da- te
cases and chnUenge t lie world for a
case we cannot cure, xhlsdl ease bassiwan
ii nl Set! the ski II of tlio most eminent plivsi-Olan- s,
$.o,00O cnpiial behind our unoondt.
tlonal pntranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on
Bppllcats n. Address COOK REMKDV CO

5

vritten

CURE."

ceaegga9a,3seeeeeeeeeec8eeecesceeoee

11

ireulur to TUG

Lieuvor. Colo.

IXPKOVBD

m

Pains in your Back. Sides,
Muscles, Joints, Head, etc.
and all Kidney Troubles;
Rheumatism, Gout, An- aemia. and other Blood
Troubles, caused by sick
kidneys.

"I

II

ratod

fnnke it regular.

will relieve

It knocks cut in every round, and on its belt is

II

11 Its-

Curl la St

DR. uUHd'S

LkOBBIi EUiiTIO PAINS
III

UBS

KidrtlyPills

No one has ever had a correct Idea of tic
In which he is held by his fellow
to ikhtow a uur
S until ne attempts
Ctreal
bill.
dollar
There are no cats In Greenland, hut they
have a native dog that can howl a hole int.'
the side of an Iceberg, so the natives dotlt
miss the cats.
It I sometimes unfortunate to be a lien
man
ion.

iwva

Send tor an

iti'1 mi un

WHIM CO

Examination and Advice as to Patentability of In.
.send for "Inventors' Quids, or How to tleta
Patent. PATRICK O'FAHKELL, Washington, L. C.

estimation
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t
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trentlon,

A Child Enjoys
The nleasant flavor, gentlu action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother bo costivo or bilious, tho most
gratifying results follow its use; so that it
is the best family remedy known, and every
family should have a bottle on hand.

very different from the old. It came
into fashion along with the elbow
sleeve now so much in vogue, and is a
llexible affair, comfortable to the arm
and entirely unlike the stiff bangle of a
few years ago. At one leading jeweler's there are a variety of these new
bangles. They consist of a narrow
flexible gold band, set with jewels,
alternating with one another. Six to
eight gems are used, anil the effect Is
very beautiful. Diamonds alternating
with emeralds are the most in VOgue,
though exquisite bangles show dia
monds and rubies and diamonds and
sapphires. Another bangle novelty has
the same flexible band, but with the.
jewels arranged in a cluster Instead
of the separate gems alternating with
one another. A turquoifl surrounded
with diamonds makes valuable one of
these new bangles. Strings of pearls
are the fashion to wear with
evening gowns. Tho latest show four
pearl strands caught together in three
places by flat diamond clasps. Nothing
could be more beautiful for a debutante's "coming out present" than one
of these new pearl necklaces. The
fashionable hat pin of the moment has
for it3 top one large gem framed in diamonds or tiny pearls. An amethyst
set in pearls is, perhaps, the most

,

f"i,"i

D?Hobb's

1

Cnme Into Fashion with Elbovr- Sleeve nnd Is Very Cosily.
One of the features of this year's
fashion in jewelry is that the bangle is

PRESS.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

1

It

HAY
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1

mu

st and tlin strongSSfl tiftv pr as in the world. A
No fMltVg ofl wheels to set
tee 1 opening
Adit. 1'J to IS tons a day and full wljlil In
dress ltniu li llou Sanlwi h Mti, Co., Council
Bluffs, In., or C.W. Kolth, 1 stribg Agcu Denver.
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The editor of the African Critic tells a good
story of his barrister days, lie was retained
mi one occasion to defend a Zulu, charged
with Stealing a gold watch from Ins master.
"Tho evidence against the accused was,"
writes the editor, "only circumstantial, and
made the most of It. wilh the result Unit he
was discharged without the proverbial 'staiu
on his character.'
"tin the same evening I was sitting on the
sloop of the Criterion hotel conversing with
Mr. Hugo, the magistrate who had heard
the case, when my client of the morning approached and asked if lie could speak lo me.
Without rising I asked him what he wanted.
"Not noticing who my companion was he
wear
blurted out In English: 'Master, can
the watch now';' producing at the same time
the Identical article for the theft of which
lie had been tried and acquitted. Mr. Hugo
Hit somewhat emroared with laughter.
barrassed, and in the meantime the boy,
recognizing the magistrate's voice, had boiled." New York Journal.

WSS

I'rnlt PUN nOfUlTSlv ret re all
from whatovr o M I! on I tU
vvi MK.U ! Al. t: ., li mtti
Denver, Colo. Lady Attjndiut.
A.l tr

SOUTHWICK

The "Shocking Indiscretion" of a Zulu.

'
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liABLcD HtLU ANU HUb
STEtL WEB PICKET FEUCt.
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avert article to
Wsmannfactura a complete due of smooth Wire Fsnelng and sjarantee
if you consider quality we can tare you money. CtMOise
sented

De'Kalb Fence Co.,

121 High

Alasonlc Teuiplu, C1I1CACU, ILL.
Cut out and send this advertisement.

rmut.
be as repre-
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Vol. Ml. No 681-4- 8
W. X. V. Denver.
When writing to advertisers, please say thai
you saw the advertisement In this paper.
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True Realism.
understand that
Dramatic Author
you are looking for a new play.
Manager Yes, but I am very hard to
suit. I want a play which shall combine all the elements of tragedy, comedy, farce, pantomime and spectacle.
"That's it. That's what I've got.
Chock-ful- l
of tragedy and human suffering, tears and smi'es, joy and woe,
startling surprises, unheard of mishap;?,
wreck and ruin, lamentations and
1

Misunderstanding.
Tieg pardon for interruptSuitor
ing, but I er have just come er laughter."
that is, I have just been speaking to
"What's the title?"
your (laughter, and she referred me to
"A May Day Moving."
you. Old Gentleman Gee crickets! I
"What's the plot?"
wonder if that girl thinks I am made of
"Hasn't any plot. Just an ordinary
money. You are about the fortieth
May day moving."
If she
she has sent in
doesn't marry pretty soon, I'll be
Ileal Devotion.
"Are you sure you love him?"
"Am I sure! Do you see this dress?"
"Of course I do. What of It?"
Kthlcs of Journalism.
"His mind
New York Recorder:
"Will you kindly tell me If It bears
wanders," gravely remarked tbe med- the slightest resemblance to the present
ical man, gazing down at the uncon- fashion?"
scious editor of the Weekly Blast.
"Well, really, it cr it "
"That's all right, doctor," hopefully
"It doesn't?"
commented the editor of the Bugle, who
"No."
had been called In to watch by the bed"Well, I am wearing it becaime ho
side of his sick and rival contemporary; likes it."
"ifte alwavs had that, kind nf a mind
A

S.
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Subscription, $1.75.
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will Kive weekly entertainment
of its publication
for every member of the family.

year

and

For all
TOO
Six Holiday
Numbers, Large Pages. the Family.
Special Souvenir Numbers, double in
size and appropriate to each season,
are published at Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Washington's Birthday, Easter and Fourth of July.

The size of The Companion page is
four timen that of the leading MagaIn each Volume nearly 700
zines.
pages are given, profusely illustrated.
Only 5i 75 a year.

Both young and old find in each
week's issue amusement and education
in the Serial and Short Stories, in its
Anecdotes, Health and
Editorials,
Miscellaneous Articles.

to the next Volume of THE COMPANION.
Send for Full Illustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies Free.

More than 200 Famous Men and Women have contributed

y.

Tid-Bit-

n Year."

The Volume of The Companion for 1896 -t- he 70th
instruction In abundance

50-ct-

REMARKABLE OFFER!
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CALENDAR
i

FREE

i

ONCE
New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it AT
with name and address, and $1.75, will receive:
The Youth's Companion every week till January 1, 1896.
FREE
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Double Numbers.
FREE
lithoOur Handsome 4 -- page Calendar (7x10 inches),
FREE
:I7
graphed in nine colors. Retail price, 50 cents.
and THE COMPANION 52 weeks, a full year, to January I, i897- -
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;,Did it work, nncler inquired the lat
tor anxiously.
"Work! Did it ercr failr Let's go uj
lo one of the Droadway banks, rind roa
an start n crowd guessing aud bcttinj
as to whothsr it's real gold. W urk ("
They sauntered west. Thr old nan
tooked so guilehss and innocent that
very second citizen they met hod t
mind to mil him groeu piotis u pick hi
packet. 'New York Herald

BRICK THICK

THC A8GAY OFFICE THc PEOPLE
HA!) U3A0S OF FUN.

Kate of Sunacripuon:
ne year

z moot he
Three month. 75 cet.t
f'.'.UO

S

lDturctl2 full Mirth Prodccliif; IU
counter of an lunuccnl Loo 1: In;; Jagru
hawker With Lot of t 'scccUiusly Sin&Ki
Bank Clerk V, lio Knen It All.

t Knrnir.'tnn for
Kotered Kt the pMtoOc
IMMaiMiM throu. h th raiil kB iecoad clasn

What a jay he looked! The hayseed
The largest Gothic t hurcb iu the world
Pas dropping out of his pockets, and his is Cologne cathedral, it fettudaUoo
and tho cilifli
tukctnpt wfc:3ltsrs were sporting with
rs laid iu
ouf
the wind 01 ho uarched fold the United
'i Ouh pitted in liU'i
Btates assay oSl ;e in Wail street and deposited upon a desk a big carpet hag,
which he sat diwn with a resonu ling
bang. All the ( lerks stood around nl
Sowing machine needles at P. M.
jrinned it wa i the old story.
Pierce's at pric?6 the lowest over of"Jlr Assay Man." ho uai-i- . "I hac fered.
here a gold bnck that "
But he was interrupted with a rop.r of
laughter.
A young nia&
n a corner
Dearly rolled on the floor with merriment. A banker's clerk who had como
in to inquire about a gold aiupment gig.
gleci till he was crimson.
"Sucker born every minute," be said,
Yon jayhawkeu
'Same old yam
wouldn't get taken iu so often if yon
read tiin papers. Oh. Lord, what n fool
FASHIONABLE
rou must be!"
The old man looked piiEi:lrd.
"If yos
pill kindly talk English," be remarked,
you and I will bo able toundersUjJ DRESS MAKER AND
ach other hotter. What do jau iucTu
by calling me u fool?"
Kirst o.-isLino of Milliner)'
"Precisely wh;;t I say." spoko up th
Goods.
banker'R clerk
'You've beon taken in
by the gold brick swindle."
"Swindle, eh?"
F ARLINGTON NEW MEXICO
"Yes. swindle. Yon met a man from
California, didn't you, who had u gold
brick tu d up in u red handkerchief and
wi Indian with him? Man said the bric'n
rns worth $l).000, and ho'd wll it foi

10, 1396

FRIDAY,-JANUAR-

The parlies in Santa Ft; are formulating tht-i- seheoieB for the ccminn
oamo;ii(n.
r

Tom Catron is supporting Reed for
president. Reed ia a roW bug Catron is antagonistic to the best interest
of this territory.

didn't
"Redid."

3.W)0.

name of the "Patriots of America."
It is, however, non partisan and will
put no candidates in the field. It will
cu'tiate an unsellifeh and patriotic
spirit. W. H. Harvey of Coin's Financial School fame is the autiior. Its
constitution or chart to govern the order or organization is att elaboiateas
the constitution of the U. S., and contains moru articles of many sections
each. Tlio executive officers are, a
First National Patriot, a National Re
corder, and a National Treasurer;
First Slate Patriot in each state, and a
First C.uiity Patriot in each county.
All power is to be derived from the
peojde voting in their lodgi s. There
will be a congress f : atriots composed of the state patriots from each
state and territory. Every four yeais
its members will by ballot n their
lodges declare what in their judgment
18 the leading political issue and whit'
relief is demanded by the people and
following this will selec t from the ex
candidates of the existing poll) leal
parties. First election of permanent,
officers is to take place the second
.
There is no
Tuesday in April
membership fee to the order except in
the way of a voluntary offering The
monthly dues are classified from ten
cents to a dollar a month. The success of this order must come from the
people. To succeed it must be a spontaneous movement. The success of
the order depends on the people having appreciative comprehension of the
evils afflicting the country and a necessity for the judgment of the plain
people being felt in its affairs. Vv. II.
Harvey sa s that for the past year he
has been constantly in receipt of let
ters mainly from the producers and
manufacturers on the subject of
What is best for the people to do
many oenfeiOUCes have been held and
this organization is the result.

the Indian knew where there were a lot
more gold bricks and they've gone to get
them. And then they sold you a lump
of lead covered with gold paint that it
worth about $4.65, and yon'vo come down
here to the United States a.'say office to
have the lead analyzed and get told what
a monkey you've made of yourself." And
every one bowled with mirth.
'Not so fast, young man." objected
"Yon were right about
the jayhawker.
the California!! and the redskin soiling
me the gold brick, but there your information ceased. 'Tain't no bit of lead they
worked off on me. I bad ft chipof it
No. sir.
wa'n't born yesterday.
If am from the country."
"You had it assayed!" burst out thi
banker's clerk, almost exploding with
the intensity of his grin "You knocked
a corner off the brick, and then thej
changed it on yon, substituting a picct
of real gold cut from a !i goldpicce
That of course won found to be all right.
and they landed yon like tin old guy,
high and dry."
Laughter.
"No. they didn't." protested the jay- hawker. "I've got the genuine tiling
I'll bet you IJ.ICC it's a real gold brick.'
And he pulled out the sum of money
named and threw it on tlie table.
There were cries of "Don't take thi
poor old chump's money, lie's been dons
once," and. "Tain't fair to bet on a ears
thing." The jayhawker, however, protested.
'I'm rich." to said. "I've got ulol
more money I'm going to spend on gold
bricks, and if any one can fool me I wa.il
to know it. I'd like to take a ther cm i:
anyway "
The banker's clerk hardly liked tc
cheat the jayhawker, but all the rest said
that the lesson would he worth $500 to
the old fellow,
I'll make the bet without looking at
the bnck." said the banker's clerk. "The
terms of it are that you've bean fooled
and that you've bought lamp of lead
or something
Money talks.
Here's
mine," and he threw $300 on the table
There were some moral scruples in t he
minds of the crowd shout "doing" the
Did man up in that way, but the majority view was that he deserved it for being so fresh
The money being deposited, the jayhawker slowly unpacked his carpet bag
In the presence of a broad grin.
Thers
were derisive cheers as he took the gold
brick from the many coverings ho h id
wound around it and handed it to the
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

At Very Low Jricos.

Call and Be Com inced.
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and lolontlflo books ten', free.
Patenta tak.'n throunh Muim & Co. rccclvn
ppenx' noiicein the Scientific American, ai-.tliuj h.-- broucnt widely before '.be imMiu without cost to tbo Inventor, '''bis
pai.er
Issued weekly, eleaui.tiv lllustratid. bas i.v far tbe
birt-us- t
oirpnintlon of any nciertlflo itor'u in tbo
world. Sit a rear, snmpie cor lea sent free,
Bullalng Ekution. montL'r, $:'.jua year.
(nnies, 'i cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and nh jtocrapbs of now
with plans, enabling bniiderb to ubo'v tbe
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That official accented it. and a look o
Amazement came over bis face.
"Gentlemen," lie said, "this brick will
It was made in
sot need any assaying
this building, and it has the government
rtnmp upon it. It is worth $10,000."
The jayhawker reached for the Rtake
money and transferred it to his pockt t.
The grin on the fare of the know it all
(derk changed to an expression of pain
as he turned to the man ucarest to hid
and politely requested that he kick hiri
to the foot of Wall street and off intotht
East rivor.
The only person in the crown who wat
gmiliug now wan the jayhawker. Turning to theossayor. who Lad taken no pari
in the proceedings, he said:
"I had busineBs hero, but I have transacted it. My business is exclusivelj
with smart young alecks who know it
all and want to enlighten the old suck.
Good day. gentleman." Ho beamed
STB.
npon them for a moment and was gone,
Outside the assay office ho was joined
by a young man who likely enough
"capped" his gnuio when occasion ro
quiredj

Cash.

Cheaper than Anybody EU

CIDER MILLS,

1

bolts.
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buy

The publishers of that great Philadelphia literary success, the Ladies'
Every Saturday, are offering another
popular educational competition with
many beautiful rewards consisting of
a handsome gold watch, a pneumatic
blcyle, pair of genuine diamond ear-ri- i
gs, handsome silk dress pattern,
imported music box, china dinner
service, coin silver watch, banquet
lamp, fifteen volumes of Dickens complete worki', camera, phonoharps, etc.
to thoso able to make the largest lists
of words from letters contained in
LIBERTY BELL, not using
the same letter in any word more
times than it is contained in the text.
In addition they also offer a vnluable
consolation reward to each of the 60
from whom the first list is received
Containing not less than 100 words
made from letters contained iu Liberty Bell. The Ladies' Every Saturday
is becoming famous, not only as a
high class illustrated weekly for women and the home butalso on account
of its enterprise and li ierality in these
Any of our
liducatiooal contests.
readers interested can secure a copy
ly enclosing threo 2 cent stamps to
iho Ladies Evory Saturday, dept. C
No. 0 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Beets

beilB Gond

her"

Oh. what a lark!" laughed the bankn'n clerk, and every oue in the office was
on h broad grin at the mystification of
the jayhawker.
"The Culiforniau said

189-f-

Palmer's is the place

(Mr,

Dry

s

new political organization has

S.

On

MiLlle.

been launched in the U. S, under the

J.

For Cash

Mrs. Lucy England,

The financial officers of the several
counties will be called upon this
month to Drosent a statement of their
(Stewardship. The law requires this.
In m iny counties the record for tax
coll' ctionp will fall nr short of what
it should be. Indeed, outside of, possibly, Chavez, Sierra, Socorro and San
luan counties, the showing will he
anything but agreeable. This is not
as it should he. The taxes rv.ust be
collee'cd. The New iVexican sincere
iy hopes that the collectors will set
about it at once and make a vigorous
and earnest effort to gather in the
taxes, New Mexican.
A

Big Discount

F. M. Pierce, Agent.
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Cigar.-- .

Visitors Cordially Invited.
Whon you ... about to buy a SevrinR Marhlne
do not be ilc ,ed by alluring advertisements
r.nd be led to tnink you can get the best mide,.

fm3t liiiiiliod and

Most Popular

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.

for a mere Konp. Seo to it that
vou b . from reliable
that hivu gained n
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a
dealing, you will then
Seiring Machine that is noted
the world over for its durability. You want the one that
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inchester RePcatin9

Light Running

There is none in the wor'd that
fr mil Mttol in nie.bcn: :ul ton- " Btructlon, durability oi working
puns, Dnenesa of ntilah. beauty
m appearance or h.'xs hs many
injrovoniouls as the
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Ammunition,

sin

the Uorld.

It hns Atttomniic Tension, Double Feed, alilc
on both s.des of needle patented), no other hat
dnvine wheel hingoa
l ; NewSs'.nnd
ad luaubiecoatera, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

i

WRITE FOR
THE HEW HOME SEINING MACHINE CO.
.
BQflOgi MAsa. SSPmioh Socai-.SST. Lot is, Mo. DALias.TaiAa.
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RBPtftTING ARMS CO.
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piuc.e there i8
Questions AnMvor.-d- .
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BAN
iwiier piece 01 inna ior raising
Irrigation
is the best aeans of fer- This town may be considered the
U'Ciduuus fruits. It 18 protected,
center of population on the upper tilling land.
Altec, N. M.
fertile and beautiful.
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
San Juan. Taking in with it the
Every
kind
of
deciduouB
frait can
THE LA. PLATA VAL1.EV.
little settlement ou Fine river and at
OF THE WORLD.
rui()e(1 here
Tha La Plata river flows in a deep, uioomuem, me population if oetween be
As a fruit raisiug country the Sau Capital St 00k
$30,000.00
sandy bed, and its waters generally 1000 aud U00 persons, the majority
has
Juan
no
week
AuguM
the
equal,
last
,,,H',Prt,t'r
of
whom
of
Spanish
in
are
descent.
nrtlla Soil Abumiunt Water and or
the tirHt week of Sepioiuber. Ou The high culture of the fields, orWater can be put on arid land at a
Oilier Inducements Offered
tbu upper part of this river after i: chards aud vineyards speaks well f jr cost of from
$2 to $15 per acre.
IO Home Seekers.
enters Sau Juau county there are the progress of the commuuity.
New
Mexico
took hist prize for
about 8000 acres cultivated; and ut
CHOPS
at
wheat
the
World's
Jackson, near its
fair, and secoud
is
there
fi'jiu N M. Murpnu of mmuniion rtepnrt
Th first trees were planted in this for oats.
it
hiuhII
Mormon colonv wbu till
bta c.unty is oue of the garden h1)01 iqqq h(.rHH Xhe river has an county ten years ago, and as an exDoes a general banking business,
ln- The last census gives thirty acres
tcrest paid on time deposits.
fo.iis of the world, and lies on the. average fall of forty feet to the mile periment seemed verv doubtful. The as the
awrago size of an irrigated
lirnt settlers were principally cattle
l is about thirty feet wide and has a
urehtetn slope of the great
How of about 250 cubic men, who knew little about farming farm in New Mexico.
mean
average
divide, being part of the fa
feet ier second. . ho ultimate re- lhey profited by their Inst, mistakes,
As a health resort for persons with
li
watershed. Aside from its great clamation of lands ie the La Plata however, aud prospered,
t
tha! the weak lungs
San Juan oouuty has
-- sources as an agricultural ind stock Valley will be large.
reputation of these valleys is known
few
peers
no superiors.
and
Robert C. PiiEwrrr,
all over the southwest. Thesinitliern
ACTUAL WATEK RK80UKCE8.
CoilCtry its scenery is very beautiful.
V.
Rough
lumber
Charles
is
here
Cashier.
outside
towns
Colarado,
Sakford,
worth
the
of
San
$25
It will be seen from the foregoing
On all sides yreat rocky masses,
wholly
supLuis
valley,
almost
are
Cashier.
Assistant
per
thousand,
$8
brick
per
ihousand.
that there are available from these
broken into picturesque formations, three
0250 cubic feet of water plied from the San Juan orchards. am! lime 40 cents per bushel
rivers
lire til be seen across wide,
per second. At, the low estimate of So remunerative has fruit culture
clay is found in huge quantialleys. The county is watered by 160 acres to each cubic foot, this is proved that iu 1891 215 000 irees were Fire
liireo largo riv. rs, and from their sufficient to irrigate 1,000.000 acres planted, aud in 1802 about 50.000 ties on the lower Sau Jnan,and a line
) taction brfloW Ianuingtou the View of land
According to a county The planting of 1893 is not yet ac- quality of lire brick can bo niauufue- w grand and iuiprs-ivo- .
pamphlet issued for circulation at curately known, but will show a ratio ' ured at. a nominal cost.
FA.UM LAND ON TUE HAN JUAN.
the World's fair there are 175,000 of progress. Last year at ihe AlbuExperts pronounce the Sau Juan
tl this valley, from u point about
acres available for irrigation.
In querque Territorial fair the fruits of coal as a steam producing coal far
$1800.00
ten miles above bargo, there is a addition to the value of the water for this county took the Bweepstakee
narrow strip of bottom laud on each irrigation, it is a constant source of prize. The peaches in some instances above the average, if not the very GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
side of tlio river. At, the towu of water power. The San Juan and measured nine inches in circumfer- best quality in the world.
$150. 00 every month given away to
one who np.
Largo the river bottom widens out Auimaa are constant streams, not ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
Any information relative to the pli:s through us for the uost meritoriousanypatent
durit;
into rolling mesas and bottom lands affected by tile im st enduri ng urolith. inches and weighed sixteen to nine- county not
tlie month preceding.
in
the
of
columns
given
V
patent
Single
nv.r
beat
acres of fruit
for
Meure the
clients,
which are available for cultivation. The wasted power of their waters teen ounces.
and the object of this oiler is lo :.,
inventors to
1'be mott important of those tracts would furnish heat, light and elec- land return from $400 to ?5()0; and The Times will be cheerfully fur Keep track f their brunt Kiev At urase
the mum tune we
fact that
ere koowu s the Bloomtield and Sol- trical motive force far in excess of in one orchard near Farmington are nished upon application to the pub wish impress up jii the put
IT '5 THE SIMPLE, TR1V
IN MENTIONS
omon mesus, which, with the bottom any possible need of this county. At three trees, of whose yield an ac hsher.
Unds under them, will aggregate present the onlv use made nf all this curate account has bee;: kept for foil
THAT
YIELD
FOR
LNES,
Water rights in company ditches
somewhat over '20.000 acres. They wealth of wa'er is to ungate about years past, that show an average re cost from $2 to 15 per acre, with an such u the "carwindow" whic! can be eatflv sttd tin
and down wil out breaking the r
nger'i back,
are on the north Hide of the river, 25,1:00 acres, the larger part of which urn of Sob" per tree.
additional cost of from $1 to $2 an"colbubutton,"
of
the
and
thotuvnid
from Ihpiice to the junction
a
other
little
things
dial most
per
for
by
nually
acre
to
small
Iu
assopay
owned
ditches
under
is
repairs.
myonecann da way of improving; and these simple
Cereals of all kinds are grown here, most cases this annual assessment
Animas, the mesa lands are broken ciations of farmers.
the
ones
hit
th
nvemionare
rgat returns to tie
wheat yielding 20 to 4i) bushels per can be worked out.
luthor.
Try to think of son
iuto detached plateaus rather difficult
toinvent.
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80
80
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to80
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Animas
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irrigate.
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iT SEEMS.
Sheep do well in this county. Seal
The m derti civilization has fol- to GO bushels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
l'lata empty into tlio San Juau near
Patents tnl
.'ier
t
ivei ei ial notice iu
ot
'
" Nntior
Kecori
ted nt Washington,
farmingtoti. On the two points of lowed the same lines of settlement as covn, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale and othersheep diseases are unknown I).he C,
which w the
iiibtishedin America
laud formed by the rivers are about did the ancient. Aztec is the county is found at good prices Current here. Thousands of acres of gov in the
,
interests uf invi
"ear's
to alt
r clients,
12 000 or 1.5.000 acres of line land all seat, situated ou the southeast bank prices for 189i5 were os follows; eminent laud are contiguous to the cription to thisjoumnl,
also
We
free
advertise,
invention
of
e
cost,
th
month
$1.5()s
cwt..$1.40j
oats.
streams and watering ibices on which which wins out $to wise, an hundreds of thousand
under ditch, Beginning then at tbo of the Auimas, It has a bank, several Wheat, per
copies
...cml.(. containing a
the "nanor.ni
mouth of the La V lata, and for twenty large stores, hotel and bvery ami barley, SI. 40; corn, $1 GO; bran, per they can graze nearly ever mouth in 01sketch
of thewinner, si
ilesciiption of his invention,
down the San Juan, to wLei'e st aire stables. The county jail is a Ion, $18 Vegetables nf every variety the year. Large bunches of the will be scatwed
v.- United States among
t!i
nourish, in m the hard er varieties. wethers can be fattened on alfalfa capitalists and mam
thus Iringin to their
it. breaks through the Hogback, (i well built, steel lined adobe structure
the incuts o! .iic
ntion.
such
as Irish potatoes, turnips and hay during the winter, and the main attention
well
is
country
continu
surrounding
The
a
is
there
low
bills)
line of
All communications regarded analy confidential.
Address
oiis series of mesas with about a mile CUtivated, the farms extending up beets, to the more tender melons, egg (locks carried over on it at a small
cost, thus making sheep raising a
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
wide of bottom land. A little over and down the river for several miles. plants, tomatoes, etc
profitable industry. The native sheep Solicitors of American nnd Foreign Patents,
ALFALFA
15,000 here are now under ditch. To At this point the valley is about two
F
N.W.,
the north of this are a series of high miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, gram, Is, however, the staple crop in this n ike a most, excellent cross to breed Box 385.6:8 Street,
D. C.
meadows, or vegas, estimated to con- potatoes and all the root crops give county; drouth is not to be feared the mutton producing strains of east Ll Kcjtrtnce editor ofWashington,
'is fattr, WriU Jor our
sheep
toand
to.
em
.ix fikttt, FKER,
tain 44.000 acres. BeBides this, aud abundant harvests. Apples
and neither frost nor cold endanger
to be properly considered in the San matoes seem peculiarly adapted lo it Owing to the advantageous situJuau basin, are the lands on either be soil. The p ipulatiun "f he town ation of the county the farmers have
side of the Canon Largo, (Janon and surrounding ountry is between taken to fattening beef cattle., For
Blanco and Canon Gal I ego, These 501) and GllO persons.
Ibis purpose the sales of alfalfa are
will include the land along the river
FLORA VISTA.
large, frequently amounting to from
and down to the sixth correction
This little village and vicinity has 500 to lttHO tons to a single buyer.
line, ucrdi; south of this line there a population ol about 250 s,mls. It From 1891 to 1892 the increase m
are twenty four townships of land, is situated at about the widest part alfalfa production amounted 7000
the water facilities of which are only of the Animas valley, seven miles tons. The averave yield per aero is
about the average of the arid region. from Aztec, raises the same crops from 4 to 10 tons.
They are covered by the headwaters and its orchards are spreading; alMINERAL WEALTH.
of the Uio ChaCO or Chusco und the falfa tieids have a particularly good
county is underlaid
whole
This
Amarillo. At. present this laud is appearance.
coal.
The
beds have- not been
with
aevoted to cattle and sheep raising,
FAUM1NGTON.
extent. They are
any
to
prosppcted
but the prospects of using a consid
Farmington and Junction Oityf urtl
erable area of this land for agriculture situated at the mouth of the Animas. known, however, to contain almost
are very favorable. At present there The population is about, the same as unlimited quantities of coal. On the
is no demand for it and most of it is at Aztec. The location is very beau- San Juan river, opposite Fruitlaud.
public land.
titnl. At tins point tue inn scenic jH u truly notable exposure of this val
It may be said, therefore, that in beauty of the valley reveals itself. uablu fael. It stands above the river
fhe immediate San Juan valley there Frmu a little hill overlooking the 34 fp (l,j j 0Ver 300 feet long, and
are about GO 000 acres of land, about town a sob plantation of three r extends back into the bluff on a ver.i
60,000 acres of which are now under foursquare mi lea, including orchards, Bjght dip, it, j8 supposed for miles, I
ditch, A large area outside of this, alfalfa tieids, grain aud meadow is there is an immense mesa stretching
on tha high mesas, is susceptible of
n. Here is ut present the densest iu tiist direction. Immediately across
irrigation, and will ultimately be population of the county and the on the north side of the river othei
added to the irrigable area by means widest spread of cultivation. The huje bedr. appear, and these then
.if high line ditches.
three VMlleyB here converge into the stretch up the La Plata for Dearl.i
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
main valley of the San Juan There fifty miles. This coal is a bard, (re
The Animas river enters the county itre several go. id stores, ptiolicstah'os, burning quality.
An experienced
just ent of the 108th meridian. It good schools and general facilities. Cornwall miner, who is working one
ims formed by the junction of two
Near this town are located several of these veins on the L t Plata, sa
portant torrential streams, and will brick kilns, a saw null and a roller he never saw mines so easily opened
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000 process flour mill It is a wry pretty, or that so quickly yielded good mer
acres of fruit land. Of this amount
place. Its citizens are full chautable coal. All that seems to b
10.000 or 12,000 acres are already of energy and public spirit.
necessary is to strip the outer layer.
under ditch, and it would not bo wise
which has been exposed to the
LA PLATA.
to advise large settlement on
weathei forages, and the fine, glitlands, unless some scheme were
T lis place can hardly be called a tering materia is found, free from
Lv
devised by which the whole amount town. It is a compact farming com- slate or 'bone" and ready for use
of the water could be handled by muuity, however, of about seventy Some difference of opinion exists
be
lowei if.
in,
some comprehensive authority. This well cultivattd homesteads at the
the quality of this c al, but the
liver uYws thirty miles within San head of the La Plata valley. On the bureau of immigration can state or fore.
The farming lands western sule ttie lanu rises in unee the authority of its agent that it is
Juati county
aud take in a terraces, one over the other, every of a good colling character. Some of
crossing
Cox's
at
begin
strip varying from a quarter of a one or which is highly cultivated it, in his presence, was covered with
mile to three miles iu width and The sight, wouul remind one more of sand and tired on the ground and in
about twmty five miles iu length. a French landscape than a western a short time was roasted into a fine
The Animas has a minimum How of community as yet removed from ilver coke with a ring like metal
One of railroads, and ten years ago given The coal in this county is usually
2000 cubic feet per second.
he peculiarities of this and tne San over to the Indians as h hunting found in a thick strata between slate
Juan river is that the bottoms are ground. Alfalfa and fruit are the and sandstone of a very fine grain.
composed of beds of small, round, principal productions. This part of
It it said that gold and metallic
boulders of unknown tl.e county is a very picture in its iron can be found; aud the best
water-wor- n
The Aztecs buildim: stone, both sandstone and
depth. More water Hows in this picturesque fertility.
boulder bed than on the surface. also thought well of it. and many of granite, abound. The best mining
Along in the river valley proper their monuments iu the shape of camps of Colorado "ml splendid min.
o i r
V..i,:i
tlieve are about 18 000 acres of good rudely pictured and sculptured rocks eral belts in New .Mexico are contig.
icuiljia, Tu..
LUUif UKUIirta IUI lllgll untue. DOWlDg ULUAiUlUtSJ,
uauj E
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mcn'0 profits, or with tho old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
which is from Aztec to below Flora
this county the neighborhood of Olio
THE LOWER BAN JOAN.
ona small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
3
Vista.
will afiord solendid opportunities foi
3 cri be no doubt to your decision. Write to day for one of our IllustratedOlio, Fruitland and Jewett are sit- largo smelters.
FARMINOTON GLADE.
tire offering 80 ditfer3 cutalofTuca and note the unapproachable bargains wc
Besides the valley of the Animas uated ou tbo Sau Jlian below its
Sinen Ihfl f' ro ling Wj pnbli'ho by tho
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of Immigration the flourmill win tlostroyoo
tfcere is an important area of land junction
3 all styles and prices, from 810.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price bein'
601) by lire, but will bo rebuilt tliis minimer.
included in tha Farmington Glade, population of the three is about
3 Ofjuai to wheels old by agents and dealers at 8125.00. Wo show 1.10 desiens
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past
five vears. This acres of government, land that can be
endless
for
variety, at only 10 per cent, above
the
aunum
at
about
beginning
and
Ia the glade,
actual cost to build. In writing for cataof the resident Mor- had for the cost of filing on it.
property
is
tho
uouy
a
uue
Aztec,
is
of
atitudo
the
logues, state which to send, as we have aspe-cvt mon bishop and is cultivated accord- Among the many enterprises which
of uubhe land, subject io
catalogue lor euch line. Address iu full
be
may
county
in
flourish
would
a
this
of
his
peopln
that
theory
the
that would make homes ing to
tend entry
am,.'ii' colony. Tho ditch would small place well cared for is more mentioned a wool scouring plant and
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
fnr a
broad acreage poorly woolen mills. Water and coal are
than
valuable
a
as
inexpensive
159.161 W. Van Burcn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
B848.
comparatively
be
of the best instances abundant aud free. The only ex- TmmTTTTlflt;
natural opening in the hillside affords farmed. It is one
to tbo glade. If water of intensive culture in the territory pense will be iu developing
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FOR WOMKX.
I assert that it is the duty of the good CLUBS
houscwitV to keep down the appetite of
her bostmnd. Particularly is this necesCHICACO HAS A GOODLY NUMsary in the CU8I of well-to-d-o
profos-siona- l
and business men. In the famiBER OF THEM.
lies of mechanics earning low wagea
men a warning is almost unnecessary,
but it in. i.v lie said of m. st men in sood They n;Jvo Able PlwMtMi Mm. J. C.
II
Cuimli'V,
circumstances that they eat too freely
l.i
Stevenson,
i: i'i
of rich f: od. if men would begin carea. White mm Ma WooUej
Miriam
ful and lysti matic physical culture in
Motfjaa.
early youth and continue the practice
through life good beaith would be the
result. Beyoud the age of forty at a
Chicago Correspondence.
period when s. many are physically
among
LUBDOM
lazy- - the superior value of exercise is
aswomen
has
appan at: bui ordinarily, this is just Hie
enorsumed
such
time win n the hygiene of athletics is
mous proportions of
neglected. There is no reason why a
late that not to bepulley-weighpunching bag, rowing-machinlong to one or more
ami other apparatus Bhould be
c
organizations with
relegated to collejje' hoys and clerks.
But having done a good deal of work in
a view to benefiting
his time it is almost Impossible to
yourself or mana business or professional man,
kind in general is
" RfI
turning forty, to give any sort of attento tacitly acknowl
tion to physical culture if Buch training
edge
oneself dead
has l). en previously neglected. Hence. I
say it is the duty of a woman to keep to the world. The meeting of the Illifrom her husband all rich compounds nois Federation of Clubs at Peoria last
that will ultimately ruin his digestion. month did much toward denning the
High f ling Is occasionally neutralized
position of these bodies in regard to
by bard exercise; hut in the absence of various subjects which are of vital imthe latter it is mischievous in the ex- portance just now. Women have now
treme. If your husband will stand the had a chance to put themselves on
treatment, begin by switching oil' from
tho heavy breakfast, of beefstake, hot record, with the result that their clubs
rolls, potato , etc., and set before him have taken on a dignity entirely unt,
oatmeal and coffee. Rev. known to the worthy Dorcas societies
1 S. Root, in Ladies' Home Journal.
which were their predecessors.
And
-

e,
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per-BUa-

eggs-on-toas-

lion- to Mivc Peach TreeB.
Peaches are grown in Fremont county
where ordinarily they will not thrive
by e .v. ring the trees with earth in the
winter. Iti ord r to do this roots are no,
allowed to extend on two sides, say the
north and south sides of the tree, but are
allowed to grow on the oast anil west
NT sX
sides. Tims when the earth is removed
from tlie tree in the fall, as winter approaches, the tree can be bent over to
tlie earth and covered with light soil,
ir
protecting
entirely from injury
through the winter. In the spring th-tree is raised to its natural position and
the earth replaced as before about i;s
roots, which had not been disturbed.
if course tiiis Is a very laborious and
expensive method and it can be practiced only on a small .scale and at some
MILS. GEORGE SIILTIWOOD.
expense, but' ii has been done successfully. A; points as far north as Denthe beauty of these institutions is that
ver the trees may be enveloped, if not a woman in her time may belong to any
too large and sprawling, in bundles of number of them simultaneously, which
rye straw, gunny sacks or other mater- goes to prove that they boar one anial. Trees Intended to be protected are
other no ill will and their relationship
no; permitted to grow large or too
Is quite harmonious.
Only at election
sprawling,
Before covering, the tops
are drawn in by encircling a rope, which times is there any display of party feeling, and then it is not of a personal
is drawn together and tied in position.
nature. The choosing of their officers,
Fl id and Farm.
especially the president, is a matter of
much moment, and she must be a
lie Did His Best.
She seal d herself in the rear end of worthy leader in every respect, for as is
the ear. among tlie tobacco consumers, the president, so is the society, in a
although there was plenty of room for- great measure.
ward.
When Mrs. John C. Coonley was electEvery time tlie man next to her puffed ed to that chair by the Woman's club
his cigar she looked unhappy.
l ist spring it was by a flattering
maA i lasi she turned sharply to the conjority.
The office sought the woman in
ductor and said:
"Smoking
is very disagreeable to this case and the choice in every way
was a strong one. Mrs. Coonley is adme."
mirably equipped to he the head of Chi"Is It?" he rejoined, sympathetically,
"it certainly Is."
cago's leading club, and combines wide
Arter a prorouna silence sue resumed. culture with her many natural gifts
- inhoi.jt a taste for clubs she ex- weu, aren l you going io o someming (.; say souictmng uuoui u
clalmed. "My mother founded the first
"Why er certainly."
woman's club In Louisville, and she is
I
wish you wouldn't lose any time."
"If were in your place, and smoking president of it at the present lime."
Mrs. Coonley was born in Virginia,
was disagreeable to me, why er "
but moved to Louisville when a child.
'Well, sir.
Why. wouldn't smoke,
Her father was a stanch union man.
Her recollections of war times include
many exciting scenes which as a child
she but dimly understood. Mrs. Coonley is a busy woman, and her time is
much taken up with different charitable
and philanthropic projects in which she
is deeply interested.
She is a member
of the Fortnightly club, the ContribuCentury,
tors, Twentieth
Amateur
Musical club and the University guild,
and yet she declares she is "not a clubwoman by any means." Her particular
talent finds expression in very graceful
verse, which from time to time has appeared in different periodicals over her
name. A collection of her poems, "Under the Pines and Other Poems," will
he brought out in this city at an early
date. Her prose contributions have
found their way into the eastern mage
To recommend Hood's Snrsaparilla to all
afflicted with blood or skin diseases. My
blood was out of order, audi Buffered for
PS It
years from psoriasis. I tried several
remedies without benefit. After taking

I

,

her closest interests are centered there,
and all her charitable work is confined
Mrs. Sherwood
within that district.
believes in concentrating one's time
and attention.
"I don't think it a wise idea to try
to do too many things at once," she
says. "You can't spread yourself over
a very large territory and be equally
thick In all places, and you can't make
time enough to enable you to belong to
half a dozen clubs at once."
An exceedingly conservative club is
the Daughters of the American RevoluIndividually the members may
tion.
believe that "kind hearts are more than
coronets," but collectively, as a body, it
takes blue blood and a long line of ancestry in order to become a member.
Mrs. S. H. Kerfoot is the regent of Illinois, and is now serving her third term.
Mrs. Kerrfoot's ancestors were all good
lighters in the revolution, and to encourage a love of our country and a becoming sense of gratitude toward those
who fought so bravely for this land is
a thought very near her heart.
The
Daughters of the American Revolution
organization was not founded for philanthropic purposes, further than that
its aim is to encourage patriotism
among those who adopt America as
their home. A favorite plan of Mrs.
of a
Kerfoot's Is the establishment
branch chapter for tho children of the
descendants of revolutionary heroes,
where appropriate readings, flag drills
and such exercises as would tend to
nurture a proper pride in their native
land will be given.
Sometimes a club achieves notoriety
and occasionally it is thrust upon it.
The Olio, which Is a small assemblage
of women, comparatively, with a membership roll of about 100 names, sent a
representative down to Peoria, who, by
her emphatic remarks on the subject of
partisanship, drew all eyes toward this
Mrs. Miriam A. White is the
club.
of
president, and is also
the Chicago Xewpaper Women's club.
Mrs. White is actively engaged
in
journalistic work and is associate editor of the North Shore Suburban. Her
writings are principally confined to
questions of the day, particularly thoso
nt

pertaining

to

matters

sanitary,

YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE

Timely Warning.

hy-

gienic, educational and social. She i3
not a rabid suffragist, but believes in
women voting on all matters pertaining
to the public schools, and then in a
"We have
purely nonpartisan spirit.
already an overpowering element of the
illiterate, the uneducated and, worse
still, the criminal classes, as voters,"
she declares, "and matters will not bo
improved by bringing in the sisters and
cousins and aunts of these people."
The Kilo club has said its seven time",
one and one over, and each year finds it
stronger and better able to extend its
field of usefulness, The noonday rest

The groat success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
nf their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker 8t Co. are the oldest and largest manue
Cocoas and
facturers of pure and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.
high-grad-

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
MASS.

DORCHESTER,
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It is a Pleasure

Hood's Sarsaparilla

for two months I was restored to my former good health and reel I ike a different
As a blood purifier I think
person,
Hood's Sarsaparilla lias no equal."
CHAS. L. COCKELREA8, Irving, Illinois.
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MRS. MIRIAM A. WHITE.
Mrs. Coonley confesses to but
one hobby, and that is an intense love
of the country. She considers it a very
moderate sort of hobby, but one that sue
ICS.

Always WINS HOSTS of

$

a

its

indulges as much as her multifarious
duties will allow.
The West End Woman's (dub is quite
a youngster compared with its older sisters, having known the bliss of only
three birthdays.
Mrs. George Sherwood
is
the
third
and feels
president,
I
? Sold by ORUOfllSTS
f
1
that there is no apology needed for her
John Carle & Sons, New York.
I
dub, except concerning its age, a point
on which the members are as yet a little
II
i.ttx or Pr.'iru lum IMk jlrM ni nr. t.
ii .til fliod, It!
sensitive. Mrs. Sherwood is a patriotic
i
REMEDY.
PILE
OH.
.
Irte. I'nci
Cifcul.tr.
IOC. iliiltM tuiiiffB,
west sider, having lived in that part
Pu.
UU.
llOsA.MkO,
I'lilla.,
tix. Iralurnull.
of the city for over thirty years. All
I

Superior Merits become j
known. It is the Safest j
FOOD for Convalescents!;
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MRS. IDA WOOLLEY

MORGAN.

is an idea of this organization which
has found practical expression and its
popularity amply testifies to the want
which it fills. Mrs. Ida Woolley Morgan is the president and one of the
charter members, Mrs. Morgan is
comparatively a
in Chicago,
having lived in New Ycrk until eight
years ago.
"In visiting my old home in East
Twenty-thir- d
street," Mrs. Morgan relates, "I found that after passing out of
my father's hands it has been rented for
a club, not unlike our noonday rest, by
Grace Dodge."
Mrs. Morgan is much engrossed in
the subject of girls' clubs and devotes
a great portion of her time to their interests.
Of all the clubs in the city the most
wonderful, in many respects, is the Alpha, which, with its sister club, the
lieta, numbers close on to a thousand
members. They differ from all other
clubs, inasmuch as there is no board of
directors, no executive committees, nor
red tape of any description. It is really
like a dream club. Mrs. John C. Thomas is the president and founder, and tho
who'.e plan is to furnish, for a price so
small as to be only nominal, meals for
worklngwomen, lodgings for strangers
passing through the city, or belated
suburbanites, and to afford instruction
in an endless number of subjects, from
cooking to music and French, all to be
within the reach of the very slimmest
purse.
"I have had Buch a club as the Alpha
in mind for ten years," Mrs. Thomii3
explained, "but not until my children
married and went away from home did
I feel myself free to establish it. Then
I had to convert my husband to the
plan. He was inclined at first to think
it visionary, but now he Is as enthusiastic as I am about it. We have given
up our home on Ashland boulevard and
live right here, so I can give my personal attention to the work."
new-com-
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CUARAfiTEED
TOWGO KBIT CURE.

costs only $1. Your own druggist
will guarantee) a euro or money
funtUid. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.
THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
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nothing lost

r
oil taking next
Scott's Emulsion makes
thing to a pleasure. You hardly taste it. The stomcod-live-

ach knows nothing about it it does not trouble you
there. You feel it iirst in the strength that it brings'
it shows in the color of the cheek, the rounding of the
angles, the smoothing of the wrinkles.
oil digested for you, slipping as easily
It is
s
losmd
into the blood and losing itself there as
themselves in the ocean.
What a satisfactory thing this is to hide the odious
oil, evade tlie tax (jn the stomach,
r
taste of
take health by surprise.
There is no secret of what it is made of the fish-fa- t
taste is lost, but nothing is lost but the taste.
cod-liv-

er

rain-drop-

cod-live-

Perhaps your druggist lus a substitutt for Scolt's Emulsion.
Isn't the stjiiiLnd all others try to equal tbe best for you to buy ?
50 cents and $1.00

All Druggists

SCOTT & BOWNE
Chemists
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Ruthven did not know what on eartl
to do with her.
Mrs. Garrett's accounts
tallied W
well with that of Miss Frism, that h(
oould not but believe they were correct
and ho was he to bring home this tal
ented young person to the little houn
at Kensington, and ask her to sit down
stairs in the housekeeper's room?
He would have handed her over a:
once to the care of his friend. Mrs.
who would have been eminent
ly suited to prepare her for the stagf
but, alas! poor Mrs. Delamaine
had
gone tne wa' of a11 flesn wnilst HV'
garct was at school, and Ruthven knew
ot no one else t0 wll0m ne coul(1 en"
trust her.
One thing only was certain; midsum- mer was e!ose 2t band an(1 at niidsum-acros- s
mcr tne cnil(1 must oc fetched away
f,om Blackheath and established somc-anwhere elseWel1' Garrett had arranged every-FrencninS respecting her for him before.and
sno must continue to do so. Hamilton
Shore did certainly offer to make a jour- ney to Pomona Villa and bring back
the captive princess to Kensington,
but Mrs. Garrett received his proposal
with scorn.
"She hadn't been used to see young
ladies trapesing about the stretHs with
harum-scarufellows like himself,
whatever he had."
"Oh, she's a young lady now, is she?''
in return.
"I
exclaimed Hamilton
thought she was a housemaid when I

MORGAN

I

HAMILTON,

optraebrs, Builders,

,
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CHAPTER
The remainder of the afternoon was
spent by the girls in unpacking their
boxes and choosing their dinner dresses. Margaret's was a pale blue, chosen
's
by Mrs. Garrett, at Marshall &
a charming color as contrasted
with the girl's fair loveliness, but more
suited for a ball than a quiet family
evening.
She looked very pretty,
though, as Carmen, arrayed in a black
dress ornamented with knots of scarlet
ribbon, took her hand to lead her into
the presence of hor uncle. Sir Frederic was wandering without any apparent aim, up and down the long library
as the girls entered it. Before he saw
them Margaret had time to note the
mild benevolence of his aspect, and the
precision with which he was attired,
even though he was only about to dine
with a couple of school girls. He was
a little man straight, precise and neat
as an old bachelor with snow-whit- e
hair, delicate complexion, and pale blue
eyes. Margaret was sure she would like
him very much. As he caught sight of
the girls he advanced to meet them; but
his failing sight prevented his recognizing more than their figures until
they were close to him. He embraced
than ferCarmen more punctiliously
vently, and Margaret instinctively felt
as she watched their greeting that Sir
Frederic could not forget his niece
stood in the place of his dead child.
Then he turned to the stranger. He
had been about to salute Margaret in
the same courteous manner as he had
done Carmen; but as his eyes fell upon
her figure he steppd backward and was
Snell-grove-

silent.
"Uncle, this is Miss O'Reilly," said
Carmen, in explanation.
Still Sir Frederic did not answer her,
but, feeling his way backward until he
reached a chair, sank down into it and
passed his handkerchief in a distressed
manner across his brow.
"Sir, are you ill?" exclaimed Marga- et, darting forward. He waved her
from him impatiently.
"Leave him alone. He'll be better in
a minute," whispered Carmen in her
friend's ear.
After that there was complete silence
between them for tho space of a few
minutes, whilst the girls stood together in the window, looking awkward, and
Sir Frederic bent over the table wiping
his brow. Then he rose, totteringly at
first, and begged their pardon for his
weakness.
"I am an old man, my dear child," he
said, to Margaret, "and I have passed
through much trouble and lost many
friends. Sometimes a strange voice, or
look, or expression recalls the past too
vividly and upsets me. I think it was
the color of your hair that brought back
painful recollections to my mind. It is
very beautiful," he continued, passing
the glossy curls through his fingers;
"so soft, and thick and heavy just like
hers just like hers. But come," he
said, a moment later, "I think dinner
has been announced. Let us go in and
d
forget this folly. I must grow
to the sight of your pretty hair,
my dear, so the sooner I commence the

I

acus-tome-

better."
He led the girls into the dining room
as he spoke, and no further allusion
was made to his past life. Carmen told
Margaret afterward that Mrs. Webb had
informed her that her aunt Florence
had possessed golden hair of extraordinary length and thickness.
Margaret thought that Carmen's pert
and forward manners rather grated on
He did not
Sir Frederic's sensibility.
reprove her, but every now and then, as
her voice fell upon his ear, he shud-tore- d
as if his teeth had been put on
Cage. As he dismissed them for the
night he asked Carmen where she and
her friend slept.
"We sleep together in the south

fully sheltered by those twining creep- ers.
She lay awake for some time after
they had retired tn rpct thinking at nil
this.
Mrs. Webb had placed a sofa bedstead
the bottom of the large bed on
which Carmen reposed, for her use,
as Margaret ensconced herself in it!
she found that her eyes faced the long
windows, against the panes of
which the green tendrils and many
colored blossoms were keening un such
a pleasant music
Margaret fell to sleep with her mind
full of strange imaginings now fancying that tiny elves sat upon the broad
leaves of the creeper whispering to
each other; now that they swung themselves down like nimble harleo.uins by
tho twisted tendrils of the vine; anon,
d
that the
roses changed
into lovely faces, and bowed toward
each other in all the frolic of a fairy
courtship.
Carmen, with the Indolent, unimaginative blood of her Spanish mother
walking slowly through her veins, had
never indulged in any such weird-lik- ?
fantasies; she lay on her soft bed now,
slumbering dreamlessly and dispassionately. But restless, agile Margaret
twisted and turned, and had composed
a whale romance before she could per- suade the god of sleep to visit her.
How long he stayed she knew not,
nor what subtle potion he had administered to change all her lovely fairy
dreams to visions of the past life she so
dreaded to remember.
But groans and curses and cries of
pain, or so the girl imagined, mingled
with her sleeping experiences, and she
woke with the full sense of some coming horror on her mind. The room was
wrapped in the peaceful repose in whlcn
she had seen it last; the flowers and
leaves still shaded the unsheltered window; but what was that horrid face-w- hite,
flat and senseless that was
pressed close against one of the pan?s
of glass? Was it a reflex of her uneasy dream? A remembrance only of
some dreadful visage that had scowled
upon her when she was a poor, trembling little outcast, wandering in fear
about the London streets?
Margaret
could not decide; but the sight she saw
inspired her with terror. With a shriek
of fear she sprang from her own bed to
Carmen's, and succeeded at last in
arousing that sleepy young lady to a
consciousness of the cause of her alarm.
When she had once seen it, Carmen appeared as frightened as herself, and,
rushing out into the corridor, called
loudly for Webb and then for "Mr.
Brown." The last appeal was the most
effectual, for before the housekeeper appeared upon the scene, a respectable-lookinman in dressing gown and slippers, answered the young lady's call,
and inquired the reason for it. Carmen
told it to him, whispering rapidly in h'.s
car; and the next moment he had entered the room they had vacated, and
Mrs. Webb appeared to lead them to
half-opene-

g

another.
"What

is it?" inquired Magaret, trem"A ghost?"
"Lor' bless the child," began the
housekeeper.
"How should wc have
ghosts at Abbotsville?"
But Carmen stopped her.
"Yes, it is a ghost! Why not speak
the truth at once? Never mind. Maggie; don't shake so we'll sleep upstairs for the future."
"You'd bettor come at once then,"
said Mrs. Webb, as sounds of scuffling and faint cries began to make
themselves heard from the deserted
room. "You won't go back there tonight, Miss Carmen, will you? and
you're both beginning to tremble with
the fright and chill."
The girls did not sleep in the south
room again during their stay at Abbats-ville- ,
and the remainder of their holidays was spent amongst the diversified
pleasures of a country life

bling.
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UTHVEN' was in
what lg popularly
called "a
brown
study He had just
received a letter
iron, the Misses
Pf'sm,
r0m."
informing
"Is that advisable, my dear? There
him that they had
are plenty of rooms on the opposite
'ecided to retire
side of the corridor."
from business, and
"I've always slept in it."
must request him to
"I know you have, but I would have
remove his ward,
put my friend on another story, if I Miss Margaret O'Reilly, from their
care at the following midsummer. They
had been you."
"Oh, we shall do well enough; I'll had added - that having done their
take care of her," rejoined Carmen, best to at her for the society she
was doubtless
t.
to enter,
intended
carelessly, as she bade him
Margaret wondered why both Sir thty trusted Mr. Ruthven would be
Frederic and Mrs. Webb should wlah as wii satisfied with the culture of
them to change their apartments; such her mind as he could not fall to be
A pretty room as it was, and so beauti- w'th the graces of her person. And
good-nigh-
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ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
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last

saw

the only Pure Ice in the market,

her."

"Well, housemaid or lady, it's all the
same. Miss Margaret is a decent gal,
and none such would be seen walk ins
about with you."
"Thanks for the compliment," cried
thD lad gaily.
He was but a lad still, though
he
would have been anything but pleased
He was now nineteen
t0 be tol(1 soand reading steadily for his profession.
Mrs. Garrett's dismay, when Ruthven
asked her if Margaret could not have
her meals downstairs with her, was
comical to behold.
La, sir, do just go down and have a
look at her yourself before you put such
a qi estion to me again. She mayn't be
a lady born as Mr. Addison has it
but she's grown so much like one that
nobody could tell the difference."
To all
buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
Which speech perplexed poor Ruthven more than ever.
irri"Then you must fit up the back dining room for her, Garrett, and let her
N. M., I
of
have her meals there until I can hear
of a suitable opening for her. I never
sell any
thought the girl would be so much
trouble, or I would have had her edon
ucated in her own station in life."
Margaret left Blackheath with very
mingled feelings. She was sorry to part
with Carmen Flower and other friends,
but she was much comforted by tho
many Invitations which were liberally
showered upon her.
And then she was sixteen, and a
woman, at all events in her own estimation, and curiosity was powerfully
prompting her in a desire to see Lon40-acr- e
don again under more favorable auspices.
The town was ringing at that moment
80-ac- re
witli praises of Ruthven's last drama,
and Margaret had read some of the no
tices upon it, and tried to conjure up a
2-romemory of this mysterious benefactor
of hers, who had adopted and brought
her up without any motive but that of
his own benevolence.
It was with considerable alacrity that
10-acre
Margaret appeared to accompany Mrs
Garrett to Kensington. She was locking very lovely on that day. Excite
ment had lent an extra glow to her
cheek and increased the brightness of
her eye.
it so happened that Ruthven was unAny of these pieces of property is close enough to tho public
usually late in leaving home that afternoon -- perhaps curiosity had also had
a little to do with his loitering about school for children to attend.
the house but as he stepped over the
threshold, the cab, laden with luggage
and containing Mrs. Garrett and her
charge, drove up to the door. Ruthven
went forward to assist the womeu to
the ground. He expected to see' a
g
healthy,
and
girl in Margaret O'Reilly, instead of
which, a graceful, slender form, tightly
attired in the prevailing mode, with a
(
face of exquisite child-lik- e
simplicity,
met his astonished view.
"Is this Peg?" he exclaimed in astonishment.
"This is Miss Margaret, sir," cor-- i
tcied the housekeeper sharply, as she
drew out her purse to settle with the
cabman,
Ruthven gazed at the young girl, who
iwas looking up with two great limpid
'g5ay5j6ridg(ztIWelU piwr see,
eyes into his face, speechlessly.
He
thought he never before had seen such
rpe pjissq loife,
afi incarnation of youthful womanhood.
If Micky iver
n?e
he sunny, luxuriant tresse3 were taDENVER
BEST
buyttowoifei!
Its
W
ke captive now and piled upon the top
of iW head; but the open, dewy mouth,
d
the ong eyelashes, the shy,
gaze) the delicate, rose-lea- f
complexion
all struck him for the moment dumb.
"Hadn't you better take Miss Margaret (ta, Mr. James?" demanded Mrs.
SOP'7
Garrett,, in rather an acrid voice.
"Yes, yes; cetainly. Won't you come
in?" said Ruthven.
for use

him,

Culorado-
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BEAUTIFUL

HOIS

wishing to

under ditch, with ample stock therein for
gation, just north
will
Farmington,
size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap,
easy terms.

Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school

tract,
building, to sell, a
two miles from town, and an
tract with a
house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
om

For further information apply to owner,

well-dress-

good-lookin-

HUGH GRIFFIN

Or

V.

R

N. Greaves, Agent

Farmington, N. M.
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(TO Bli CONTINUED.)

Little alligators are admired as
pcis in some of the
houses Ot Paris.
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School Not.
You can earn $5 each day "giving''
our absolutely indispinsible houue-hoiMrs. Vaughn and Mrs. Brown visit
article away. New plan ot work d school Monday
making experience unnecessary and
Coorge Marshall visited us Thar
FRIDAY. JANUARY 10, 1836.
any
in
sex
success certain for either
day of last week.
section. Sample dozen frco. Credit
Nona Hanna and Calla Q.ifflth are
given. Freight paid. AciilrfPF, Mel- on the sick list.
LATEST LOCAL. NEWS.
rose Mfg. Co., 1", Melrose park, III.
Claude, Nora, Retta and Hariey
and Clifford Fainter entered
Roberts
Coal delivered in Farmington at
Subrcrlptlonb dun for thi pat
Monday.
school
$3.50 a ton by Noel Bros., Fruitland,
far must be paid at. or,o.
Eighty four pupils are enrolled in
N. M.
hardware.
for
both departments and work is pro
Go to Palmor'8
Proposals will be made the leap year gressing nicely.
Hardwan and tinware at Palmer's by our enterprising young ladies the1
Palmer the Furmington hardware
For na!e. two lots in Hunter addi victims will be one or two young men
store.
wb.9 have been too bashful to speak
"ion, a bargain. Times.
First class household furnituroand
who have so far been done out of
and
fold a fine cow last
A. P. Villr-a good horse fcr sale. Apply at The
by livelier gentlemen.
rights
their
creek to a Laplata ranchman.
Times office.
C. Mercer has taken his family and
A. F. Miller his tilled his ice house
Sixty acres of good pasture for sale,
gone to live on his Laplata ranch.
with a very tine quality of ice.
consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
Sam Pruden of Ridge's basin came wild grass, with good water. Apply
Last Saturday five or six teams left
in to town Monday.
"lio loaded with apples for Gallup.
at the Times.
a
Lost, a gold cuff button with letter
Tonight there is a dance and supper
S on it. Please leave at Times office. at Fruitland school house.
Notice of trustee's sale.

HE SAN JUAN TIMES
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The Cheape si

Groceries Sold

i

Cioser than

j
j

Pla

j

'i

in

i

4

own

I
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j

To Buy

Anywhere in
the County.

j

r

J. Martin and D, B. Ross loft for
R. 0. Smith of Junction was sick
iallup with apples Saturday morning )ast Sunday. Mr. Smith recovered
last.
sufficiently to be about again.
Jim Dngherty is circulating among
The roads. Mr. Hunter says, are
his old friends in Farmington jut gQj from hero to the Mancos
row.
D. J. Craig retnrned from Durango,
The Johnson & Reitz cattle are do- Monday, where he has been looking
ing splendidly at the Andy Stevenson after his fruit interests:
ranch.
The prosperous ranchman of June
Cheapest and best sewing machine
J. t. Willet, is still in Denver
tion,
needles in the market at F. M.
supervising the sale of his immense
Pierce's.
apule crop.
Sam Rugh has honght a grand
M Bachman has sold his place in
Vnilchcow from John P. Thompson
Duringo to Hark tho sawmill man.
on the San Juan.
Navajo Bill arrived in town TuesMr. Huntington we hear has about
on a pasear.
day
0,000 pounds of the finest apples still
Harvey Towner of Farmington has
vtored for marketing.
appointed agent in this district
been
Harry Myers brought in a fine load
Bros.' celebrated whole root
Stark
for
of posts this week to fence his land in
trees and is prepared to receive orSouth Farmington.
ders fur ihis well known firm at the
Arthur Corn forth has opened ud a Triplet t house
law office in Cripple Creek, as wo are
Last Thursday there was a very
informed. Wage Earner.
in g prayer meeting at Jack Warhouse
by the Rev. W. H. Howren's
A meeting of the Independent ditch
week
ard.
there is a special
This
company was held last Saturday afterof
over
prayer
week
the United States
noon at the school house.
Lust Monday prat er was held at EpThe leading Navajos have signed a person's house and each night at the
lease ot the Carrlzoa to an eastern house of a neighbor,
syndicate for mining purposes.
W A. Hunter of the Mancos paid us
a
pleasant visit Saturday last. Mr.
If vow want your boots and shoes
was accompanied by his broHunter
good
in
shape and at very
repaired
ther in law, C. E Stivers, a well
iow rates take them to Jim Triplett.
known newspaper men. They were
F, M. Pierco received over four tonp visiting this district, Mr. Hunter on
of best flour last week and expects it business and Mr. Stiver for the
e
ill to be soid out within the next fotir
of seeing our country, Mr. Sti
days,
ver informed Farmington people that
he had been all over the territory but
Crifl'm
Oliver Jackson and George
had as yet seen nothing to compare
bachelor
at
Pierce
the
batching
ire
quarters. Well, they know it's lo;i p with our district lie anticipates a
bright future for San Juan county and
.ear.
ex Dressed ns'onisbment at the magniBishop Burnhnm and Walter Stevtude of iho resources contained within
ens visited us Tuesday. They had
its borders.
been up to Azteo on real estate mat-- :
i

par-pos-

ers.
Mr. Newton our prominent blacksmith and carriage builder has recovered from hi? sickness and is again at
business.
E. K. Hill is storing his ice for the
iext summer. He is receiving the
!wt liver ice only and will have a
arge quantity on hand.

very pleasant party took place at
he Harwood residence Monday even
ng. An oyster supper and music
were among the superlativo attracA

tions.
We regret to hoar that Laura Hen
drioksotl fell heavily on tho ice last
week and injured her shoulder. She
iias been nursed into convalescence
by her sisters.
Tho new harness shop will bp open
ind ready for business the first of next
week and Mr. Fisher will then have
'Omething to say to tho public in the
columns of The Times.
The calendar we have received from
rho Jackson hard ware and manufacturing company of Durango is ono of
he prettiest calendar re have seen
his season.

Jack Warren and W. S, Sheek left
Monday morning with apples for Galop. Jack Warren broke his wagon
crossing the San Juan and had to return for another.
Will Pax ton has built a very substantial ioe house on bin land and has
nauled down a big supply of saw dust
md with Bob Carnahan will lay up a
iupply of 10 tons of best ice.

Wm, Paddsck, j. p., of the Laplata,
was in
Farmintton Wednesday.
Among other business Mr. Paddack
was buying a quantity of dried peaches. He describes the outlook for the
cfiminn- - nn.mnn on the I.anlata as oar- -

A Miildntt'S IVayer.
I'm itoomi (l t!.ii marriage chain ii ea- i'rupiti'ius heaven attend my humble prayeri
Ma) Hie dear man I'm destined to obey
(it
kindly rfovoill with u Kent le sway:
May hlagood some Improve my best of thought
Ami with good nature smile en .til my fault!
Kay every virtue his best friendship know
Ami all vice shun liirn us Ins mortal toe!
May 1, too, li"i possessed by the dear youth
The strictest manner and Bitinetes! truth
Unblemished hy his character and tuiae;
May his good actions merit a Rood mime,
I'd have Ills fortune, easy, but not great.
For troubles often on the wealthy wait,
Nli life el abort that could never spMJ
A trillion part to throw away ou rare.
Be this my late If e'er I'm made a wlfn,
Or keep mo happy In a sinxlu life.

if.

i.r

111

1

Tho ( air on tho Lawn.
hitch this 'ere young cafT out hen
In my front lawn;
He'll stay riiiHt hem an chaw tho grass till th
hull thins is chaw n;
Uo'll chaw that corner oil today unttl ho'a et 1'
hare;
Touiorror ( will movo his suke, an nc'U char
over there.
I'm poll.

)

Lcoks bad, er say, to bee n caff out In n man''
front yard
An blaltlr. lik a bnrnya.don thi.tatyli.sh booie

vant.

but that air raff shall eat that grass until I go
him fat.
An if he feels like bl.ntln, w'y, I reckon he U
blat.
I fust took my farm out here, this wait
country road:
Acioss tho way vux parstchuro lan, when
huckleberries growed,
Mycnif wnz then hitched In my yard forth'
hull town's Inspection,
An no (tarn cuteriiriain dood cum round ti
make objac tlon.

"V'on

Wen this road

growoU i village street, my cat
wuz In tue, yard,
.n now (he street it swells 'ith styl -- a city

Uef .ult hating bean mad by Wm. Looks and
Setne l.ocae his viifw II. Ill woman'. ul ihu innu u winch
terest on their certain nroinii-souid note i payuble to lb order ofVhe llaeton
A Colorado lureatatrat oompanj, iteoturetl bi

way

1

cany on

taeir crtaoi

deed

t

lrut unid

nucuai

1.

WW

and reco dxl August Ulsl. ls l), III book 4 a.
had page 14 f tiu
page 110 to 170
d
dan Juan oouuiv, terriiurjr of Aew Mexico
the aid uoto and trust deed being made
ubjeet to a certai other loteol 4"tw puyauls
t ulorado luveau
to the order ot the Hoaloii
ment oo secured by mtur oerUin uuei uuou
Novemand
18m,
recorded
ilaieil November 1st
of ibo tan
to
ber li, 1WS in book 3 paijei
Juan Count), iBiril ny ul New MoXe'o. ieoro,
by reaaon ..i wlueli default the legal ho Uer
a id note 'Bi requeate.1 iIuh foreeloeurej una
Itfury l.ell, Wi is the trutie nmu d in bum!
deed of trust m unable an rHfuseo to act l,Hrin
by MSSi n of filoh tUu uudeisi(.iiod hecumuand
i HUCO bniM in trust.
Now tUtrtftore lour weeks public no'.tce is
beMoy giren tiit 1, lh " dersigneo as eueoti-so- r
in trusi id Said Ju l u( trunt, and undor lis
uwer
end authority and for the paipotea
theieintoted. will Mil ai public auetiun tui iho
bignest and bsi price tueea nu will um.g in
e.on ou Mouoay, tobruai Wth, itrt. t n
in., at the Iron1 diKf ot n c urt b ane
Juan,
in Ihu town of Aiee in lu COUtJ ol
isrritorf of Maw Uexioo, all the lol .owing
properly in an by mid deed of tn.ei
w
uonveyou eituated lu san .lumi enuntj,
half ot the noithoaat
The
.Uexio i.
n
ol
nun
halt
(wji
the
the
and
eaet
ne!)
quarter
i seotion numbered
weet iuartet teij nw'4)
bfteen t,ibh ulo the east half ol the nwrttiwvst
urn1) ami lbs wet luilf ul iim south
quarter
quHrLu'iv.1'! Belt) Ot t'OOtlon uuuiliured I n
(10), ul in townahiw uumbered twenty nine ciiy
north, of range numbered thirteen tMi Wait oi
tbo .Ni'w .Vlexicopr nciiiii meuuum Alee about
..no
thirty 'livtoj aero m seetion lourteeu
UfteeutttJ mu e tuiij de enbed bj a certain wm.
Mary
J
u.nieo ec d fr in Jam s ii. Willelt and
iV lUett, hi
witu to iVilbam Looke uated the
14th day of May A t 18s8 and recorded in tsid
county record territory ot Mew liez-icBan Ju-iin boo uu i, nt pag uu Together with all
diteband water right belonging or that iniij
bereal ter belong to the said Uist pnrtiH and
usedfor in gaiug laid lauds, Said Uratpartiee
exeeptinu fi m mis trust eed oi the laud de.
Bur. bed aboTo tin lull wing lowit) the uoitli
eiwt quarter of the north went qmirtui of the
u couaisiing ol 1U
f sue.
quarto
n aui.eaa
pt;n that part ot the ew
acre, h:o
Bee tion 15 beretutore oonveyed to Juiues U.
iVUIet and more p iti ularli ueaoi ben as fol
lows, c, mmenciug at the e cjrne' f tiesw!n0! section 1& thence north along ho naat li
s n
iij rods to a point thence in
u direction to u point 81 rode west ol the placu of
t
,
iac-igii.niue.
b ginuiog thence aa to
e .nt lining BIX acre and BlXt) ibree ni.ls. ail in
iluxicu
h range 19 w of the Mow
township
principal meridian,
rights
am!
pririloges,
ditcii
And hla all water
Or ditohee, or an) interest therein, and also all
iim rigid, ml bo.nent and equity of redemption of the grantor in eaid deed of trait, tnuir
kvirs exeoutor , adminiitra or, sucoeesi rs and
aaiignt in and to al laid property.
D ied at i olorado Iprirga Ueeembei 17, 18'5,
By requwt of the t'ulorado & Nortnw stern
men i oompani. warof said note.
John li. Ktn o, Suconor in Trust

this ere youngcaff shall stay
hero anyhow.
I
An if hear 'em Uff too hard I'll trot out tin
Waal. let 'em Iaff;
old cow.

I'll hitch 'em both to the same stake right her
In mv front lawn

N. Mex.

To Farmington.
I have frequent Applications for property of different descriptions and fill
property listed r.'ilh me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regardinrr land and water in 3an Juan
county, crop me a line and I will promptly respond.

wi

to-w- it:

Homer Hays,

ui

o

Homer Hays.

Farmington,

uu
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Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

of Trustee's Sale.

Notice

N. M.

herry Greek

in-t-

ROUGH

AND DRESSED

Default nafing been made by William Locki
and Nettie Loci Iu wife in Iho ayment of ti e
imprest due together with the prinoipal siuount
i.l ih. ir certain un.ieii.si u nines outbid to iho
Colorado inrestmen'
order of ihe Bo on
doribed us follows one no fori
nomi".n
and due by th
1st
Ibw
Novembtr
tlo'Ai dated
terms theruof mi the 1st ihiy or November lbt.1
Mid note ben K s'i ureil by a deed of trust
at pages 2'.'l lu 204 inclusive i bonk :i ol
the records of sun Juan ouaoty .New Mexico
Mills at o looated at Thompson's
also a certain uote lor tl.'tX) dated Aunust lit,
PostwfflceaddresB,
DIX. COLO.
1890 lecared by a deed of trnii lecorded at paxe
In) to H'J incluaive in book four ol the said records of san Juac. county New Uexiuo and as nil- ditional leeurity for the payment of said nutei
llliam lai'l-- and Nettie L eke oxece- the said
ted a tiuat deed on tlin l.'ith dsy of March 1891
on cortaiu property wbioh truet deed is recordid m th san .hint county new Mexico ro oulv
on Mav 7 th
in t k : at piK-- s mi to 198 in- eiuaiTO aaia iroBi Qeou covering u ireci or iana ' i
in a square in iho north list, corner of tliH north
Muinrast, quarter
oi me
west quarter
of
(nw!4
section
numbered
teu (10) being the nnrtlienst quarter of the north
wost quarter of the sojiheas qusrtar (nel nw
se'i ) of said section mini ben il ten 10), in
townsiiip numbered twenty nine (2V) north of
rauae numbered thirteen WMt of tb New Mexico principal mennian inn outlining in all tn
(10 acres ol land by reason nf ehioh default
the legal ho dor d raid notes has request 'd this
foreclosure, and I'tmrles M. Vtillimns trneloe
named in said deed of trust is unable and
s to act hernm hy reason of whi. h the
became and it succi'ssor intrust.
Now therefore lour weiks' i u' lio nolico is
hereby gien thu' I the undersigned aa succe sor
il trust, in aaid deed of trusi nnd under its
powers and lUthority and for the imrp oi
therein stated will sell at public auction for the
highest and best price tho s' mo will hrii g in
each on Mot day l ebiusiy lOtli 1896 at 11 o'clock
a. ni . nt tho front door ot the court house In
the town of. Aateo in the county f Bsn Junn,
New Mexico, all the above ih scriliod proner'y in
situate in
end by said deed of rust conveyed
ban Juan county, Writory of New Mexico,
with all water rights and privileges,
dilrhi n or anv lntere-t- . therpin heloni?ini? to
or used in irriga'mg tnid land, and nlsn all the
rieht. tillu. benefit and eaaitv of reiiemotion of'i
the grantors in eaid deed of trust. heir heirs,
executors, mlmiiustratots. Bucceesora and us.
signs in and to all eaid prop rty.
Pa i d at Colorado Springs, Colorado December 17, 1B95. Uy requeei of tho Lolorado, 4
northwestern inviBtnient company, tne legal
John O Krun,"
holder of said notes
Huccersor in Tr ust.
.

i

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath

,

;

Park, 18 miles from Dale's Puaee

-

re-f-

rrinPton's
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,

'West, cf Presbyterian Church.

I

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
i

li

Taken Here

i

for thciu- -

tlioin rilnnr"
art
r.
i

my lawn, an tht

ii 1h my catT.
Apthlin;A hei reaclred the purtieet pass tfi'
worl' hez over sawn
an ole dull can't let his caff chaw grans as
his own lawn.

Farmington,

i

makes the hull clt

'et 'cm laugh. CM 'ore's

of All Kinds

reo-or-

iaff.
Waal,

J.lLaita,

r

hoolcvard.
But I will liitch this 'ore youngcaff out here lr
my front lawn:
He'll a ny riijht here an chaw the grass till tin
hull tiling Is chawn.

'on ar the

c

Produce

i

Fiucm.

infv arc uie

'standard seeds tver,''
where; sown b the
larecst planters in th world.
Whether you plunt 00 stil'aro feet
of ground or 60 acres, you sbor.td
seed Annual forw.
have
Tne most, vauuioie ooosi ior iar- mors and gardeners evr S'vcn
iTei-ry'- s

away.

D.

Maiicuii'ee.

FERRY Ai CO.,
Detroit, Mlch

M.

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers. Consult

3
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